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M/s. Arta Broch Ceramics Prrt. Ltd, 0EC-3411000601), lO11/2, Chandan
Metal Compound, Gorwa, Vadodara - 390016 (hereinafter referred to as 'M/s.
ARTA' or the importer' for the sake of brevity) is engaged in the manufacture of
Ceramic Table Wares like Mugs, Saucers, Cups, Dinner sets etc. The major raw
materials used for manufacturing the said goods are Calcium Phosphate, China
C1ay, Plaster of Paris, Feldspar, Quartz, Bentonite etc. Out of these raw
materials, Calcium Phosphate, Plaster of Paris and Bentonite are imported from
Overseas and the other items are procured from the Local Market.

2. Whereas intelligence collected by the Ofhcers of the Directorate of
Revenue Intelligence, Zonal Unit, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as DRI)
indicated that M/s. ARTA was importing the goods namely 'Calcium Phosphate'
by mis-declaring the description as "Apatite (Ground) Calcium Phosphate" and
mis-classifying the same under Chapter Tariff Heading No.25102030 and
availing the exemption from payment of Basic Customs Dutl'(BCD) and
Countervailing Duty (CVD) under Sr.No.1O8 of Notihcation No.12l2012-Cus
dated 17.O3.2O12 before implementation of GST. Thereafter, from Ol.O7 .2017
they are availing the exemption from payment of BCD under Sr.No.720 of
Notification No.050/2017-Cus dated 30.06.2017 and also availing the
exemption from payment of GST under Notilication No. 1 l2Ol7 -Integrated Tax
(Rate) dated 28.06.2017. Intelligence gathered further indicated that the goods
"Apatite (Ground) Calcium Phosphate" were actually a Calcined Calcium
Phosphate and the same should be classified under Chapter Tariff Heading
No.28352690, however, the importer was ciassifying the product under Chapter
Tariff Heading No.25102O3O. Intelligence also indicated that such mis-
declaration of description and classihcation was being done by the importer
with an intent to evade payment of Customs Duty including Countervailing
Duty-CVD on the Calcium Phosphate imported by them from Overseas
Suppliers.

3. Whereas the comparative Duty structure of Chapter Tariff Heading
No.25102030 vis-A-vis Chapter Tariff Heading No.28352690 is as under:

For the period from OllO4l2OLT to 30lO6l2OL7
24352690CTH 25102030

5.00% 7.50%Effective BCD Rate
Effective CVD rate Nil 12.sOYo
Cus. Edu. Cess
SAD 4 .OOo/o

TOTAL DUTY RATE 9.36Yo
For the period from OllOT l2OL7 to O1.O2.2O18

26.43Yo
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CTH 25102030 28352690
Effective BCD Rate 5.00 % 7 .500/o

Cus. Edu. cess 3.OO% 3.00%
IGST 5.00% 18.00%

27,L2h
For the period from O2|O2|2OLA b 3LlO3l2O2O

CTH 25102030 28352690
Effective BCD Rate 5.OO % 7.50%
Socia.l Welfare Surcharge 10.oool" 10.oo%
IGST 18.00%
TOTAL DUTY RATE lO.TAYo 27.740/"

3.1 From the above Duty structure, it emerges, that the imported items,
when classified under Chapter Tariff Heading No.2510203O, the Basic Customs
Duty (BCD) leviable on such imports was 57o of the Assessable value during the
period from June, 20 16 to till date. However, if the imported items were
classified under Chapter Tariff Heading No.28352690 they attracted ad-valorem
BCD @7.5Oo/o during the relevant period. Further, during the period from April,
2Ol7 to June, 2017, the imported items, when classified under Chapter Tariff
Heading No.25102030, attracted Nil CVD vis-d-vis CVD @ 12.50'% when they
were classified under Chapter Tariff Heading No.28352690. Further, imported
items, when classified under Chapter Tariff Heading No.25102030 attracted 570
IGST vis-i-vis IGST @ l8o/o when they were classified under Chapter Tariff
Heading No.28352690 during the period from 01.O7.2017 to 31.03.2O2O.

3.2 Further, for the import of Calcium Phosphate under Chapter Tariff
Heading No.2835269O, the importer has to take NOC from the Drugs Control
Department under the Drugs & Cosmetics Act, 194O.

4. Whereas on the basis of the above intelligence, search was carried out
at the Oflice cum Factory premises of M/s Arta Broch Ceramics Pvt. Ltd. (lEC-
3411000601) 1Ol112, Chandan Metal Compound, Gorwa, Vadodara on
O4.11.2O2O in presence of Independent Panchas and Shri RishabhT.Patel,
Director of M/ s. ARTA. During the course of search, the Of{icers withdrew
documents related to import of Apatite (Ground) Calcium Phosphate/ Calcium
Phosphate, printout of some of the e-mails and WhatsApp chats, which were
opened by Shri Rishabh T.Patel with his consent. It was found that some chats
were relevant for further enquiry, therefore, the mobile phone of Shri Rishabh T.
Patel was seized under Panchnama dated O4.11.2O2O. IRUIFoU.

4.1 During the course of search, Shri Lalit Sharma, Production Manager of
M/s. ARTA informed DRI Officers before the Panch Witnesses that Calcium
Phosphate (commonly known as Calcined Bone Ash)[UPAC Formula Car(PO)2)
was the major raw material which is mixed with other raw materials at various
stages for the production of various crockery items. He further informed that
the said Calcium Phosphate is imported by the Company from Eg,,pt and not
purchased domestically as the domestically procured Calcium Phosphate is not
able to give the desired quality and finish to the crockery products.

4.3 On being enquired during the course of search proceedings, Shri Rishabh
T. Patel informed that they had stock of Calcium Phosphate imported vide Bill
of Entry No. 6937463 daled 19.O2.2O2O which was procured vide Purchase
Order No. RMll9-2O167 dated. 24.72.2019. The DRI Officers drew the
representative samples from the consignment of Calcium Phosphate imported
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4.2 Further, during the course of search, the Laboratory in-Charge cum
Quality Control Executive Shri Mohmad Noaman S. Kazi informed that the
major raw material i.e. Caicium Phosphate imported by the Company was used
only in one chemical variant i.e. lCar(PO")r] and no other variant of Calcium
Phosphate known by any other chemical or common name was used in the
manufacture of the crockery items in their Company, M/s. ARTA.



TESTING OF SAMPLES:-

5. Whereas the representative sample drawn from the consignment of
Calcium Phosphate imported vide Bill of Entry No. 6937463 dated 79.O2.2O2O
lying in the factory premises of M/s. ARTA was forwarded to the Central Excise
and Customs Laboratory, Vadodara vide Test Memo Letter DRI/AZU/CI/ENQ-
63(INT-15)/2020 dated 06.11.2O2O tRUD-O2l for testing. The Chemical
Examiner Grade-II, Central Excise and Customs Laboratory, Vadodara vide
letter F. No. RCL/AH/DRI/1270 dated 01.O1.2021 [RUD-O3] issued the Test
Report/Chemical Analysis of the samples confirming that:

'The sample is in tlp form of off white coloured powder and Jlakes.
Phgsicochemical constants spectroscopic, SEM & XRD analysis reueals that it is
Calcined Hgdroxg Apetite (Sgntletic)

5. I For the sake of clarity, the Test Report/ Chemical Analysis of the
samples conveyed by the Chemical Examiner Grade-ll, Central Excise and
Customs Laboratory, Vadodara vide ietter F.No.RCL/AH /DRl / ),27O dated
Ol.OI.2O2l is reproduced below:-

TEST REPORT
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5.2 The above Test Report/ Chemical Analysis confirmed that the sample
drawn under Panchnama dated 04. 1 L2O2O were Calcined Hgdroxg Apatite
(SgnttLetic) i. e. Calcined Calcium Phosphate.

vide Bill of Entry No. 6937463 dated 19.02.2020 in the presence of the Panch
\i/itnesses and Shri Rishabh T. Patel.
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SCRUTINY OF RECORDS/ DOCUMENTS

6. Whereas during the preliminary scrutiny of the import documents viz. Biils
of Entry, Commercial Invoices, Packing Lists and Material Safety Data Sheets
(MSDS) of products issued by Overseas Supplier, resumed during search, it
appeared that the goods imported were declared as Calcium Phosphate by the
Overseas Supplier but the importer had cleared the same by declaring them as
Calcium Phosphate (Apatite Ground Calcium Phosphate) under Chapter Tariff
Heading No.2510. Further, on scrutiny of the documents i.e. printouts of
WhatsApp chats held between Shri Rishabh T.Patel, Director of M/s. ARTA and
the concerned persons of Overseas Suppliers resumed during search, it
appeared that the concerned persons of Overseas Suppliers had clearly
mentioned that all the goods were well calcined and they advised Shri Rishabh
T.Patel to use Chapter 28 for other Phosphate of Calcium regarding
classification of goods. It was felt that the Statement of Customs Brokers who
arranged for the clearance of the imported goods should be obtained/ recorded
with respect to the classification of goods. Accordingly, investigation was
extended to the Custom House Agents/Customs Brokers.

6.1 The import documents were called for from the respective CHAs/Customs
Brokers and Statements of the responsible persons of the following CHA firms &
Customs Brokers were recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962:

s.
No.

Name of Proprietor/Authorized Slgnatory
of CHA/Customs Broker

Dt. of
Statement

RUD No,

1 G Card Holder and
of M/s. Guru Prakash

Shri Tejas
Authorized
Enterprises.

Patni,
person

t7.r2.2020 RUD-04

2 Shri Hitesh A.Patni, G Card Holder and
Authorized person of M/s. Nexus Logistics .

23.12.2020 &,
09.o3.2027

RUD-O5

3 Shri Hiranmay Joshi, Partner of M/s. Nexus
Logistics.

23.t2.2020 &
09.os.202t

RUD.O6

The above responsible persons of Customs House Agent/Customs Broker have
categorically stated that they prepare the check list as per the import documents
i.e. Invoice, Packing list, BL etc. given by the importer and the said check list
was send to the importer; that after the confirmation and direction received from
the importer, they frled the Bills of Entry under Chapter Tariff Heading No.2510.
They further stated that they did not know whether the imported goods were
Calcium Phosphate or Apatite Calcium Phosphate/ Natural Calcium Phosphate;
that they also did not know the difference between Calcium Phosphate and
Apatite Calcium Phosphate /Natural Calcium Phosphate; that they did not know
about calcinations and did not know whether the imported goods were calcined
or not. They perused the Safety Data Sheet of Calcium Phosphate provided by
Overseas Suppiier, M/s. Global Ceramic Materials Limited and stated that as
per Safety Data Sheet, the synonym of Calcium Phosphate was Tri-Calcium
Phosphate, TCP. They further perused the CAS Number of 7758-87-4 of
imported goods given in the Material Safety Data Sheet of Overseas Supplier,
M/s. East Gate for Import, Export & Commercial Agencies and found that the
said CAS No.7758-87-4 was for Tricalcium Phosphate or Tribasic Calcium
Phosphate or Tricaicic Phosphate, and sometimes referred to as Calcium
Phosphate or Orthophosphate CA3(PO4I2. Tlne gist of their Statements are given
below for ease of reference:

6.2 Statement of Shri Tejas Patni, G Card Holder and Authorized person of
M/s. Guru Prakash Enterprises, (Customs Broker) was recorded under Section
108 of the Customs Act, 1962 on 17.12.2020 [RUD-()4], wherein he inter-alia
stated that:
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a They sent check list to the importer and after the confirmation from the
importer, they liled the Bills of Entry under Chapter Tariff Heading No.
25 10; that he did not know whether imported goods were Caicium
Phosphate or Apatite Calcium Phosphate / Natural Calcium Phosphate and
he did not know the difference between Calcium phosphate and Apatite
Calcium Phosphate/ Natural Calcium Phosphate; that he did not know
whether the imported goods were calcined or not.

He perused Safety Data Sheet of imported goods, Calcium Phosphate
provided by M/s. Global Ceramic Materials Limited and Material Safety
Data Sheet of M/s. East Gate for Import, Export & Commercial Agencies
available in documents submitted by M/ s. ARTA vide letter dated
24.O9.2O2O IRUD-IOI. He agreed that as per Safety Data Sheet, synonym
of Calcium Phosphate is Tri-Calcium Phosphate, TCP and as per Material
Safet5r Data Sheet, the Chemical Abstract Services (CAS) Number of 7758-
87-4 was for Tricalcium phosphate or Tribasic Calcium Phosphate or
Tricaicic Phosphate, and sometime referred to as Calcium Phosphate or
Orthophosphate CA3(PO4)2.

He perused MSDS of imported goods i.e. Calcium Phosphate provided by
M/s. East Gate for Import, Export & Commercial Agencies available in
documents submitted by M/s. ARTA vide letter dated 24.o9.2O2o (RUD-lO)
wherein at the Iirst page of the said sheet the CAS Number of 7758-87-4
was mentioned. He also perused the printout of Wikipedia of Calcium
Phosphate, taken from the internet and on perusal of both the documents
he stated that Chemical Abstract Services (CAS) No. 7758-a7-4 was defined
for Tribasic Calcium Phosphate or Tricalcic Phosphate, sometimes referred
to as Calcium Phosphate or Calcium Orthophosphate and accepted that
the imported goods fal1 under Chapter Tariff Heading No.2835.

He perused letter F. No. RCL/AH/DRIll27O dated 01.01.202 1 [RUH)3I
issued by the Chemical Examiner Grade-ll, Central Excise and Customs
Laboratory, Vadodara and after reading and understanding the said
document he explained that after Chemical Analysis of the samples of
'Calcium Phosphate' imported vide Bill of Entry No. 6937463 dated
19.O2.2O2O by M/s. ARTA, the Chemical Examiner vide the said "|EST
REPORT' opined tlc.at "Tlrc sample is in the .form of off uhite coloured

6.3 Statements of Shri Hitesh A. Patni, G Card Holder and authorized
person of M/s. Nexus Logistics (Customs broker) were recorded under
Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 on 23.12.202O and 09.03.202 I IRUD-
O5l, wherein he inter-alia stated that:

He did not know whether the goods imported by M/s. ARTA were Calcium
Phosphate or Apatite Calcium Phosphate/ Natural Calcium Phosphate; that
he did not know the difference between Calcium Phosphate and Apatite
Calcium Phosphate/ Natural Calcium Phosphate but he kne.,v that both
goods falls under different Chapters of Customs Tariff; that after the
confirmation of check list from the importer and as per the directions of
the importer, they filed the Bi11s of Entry; that he did not know about
calcinations and did not know whether the imported goods were calcined
or not.

a

a

a
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. He perused Safety Data Sheet of imported goods i.e. Calcium Phosphate
provided by M/s. Global Ceramic Materials Limited available in
documents submitted by M/s. ARTA vide letter dated 24.O9.2020 (RUD-1Ol
and stated that in the said Sheet, synonyms of Calcium Phosphate was
given as Tri-Calcium Phosphate, TCP and that Tri-Calcium Phosphate
(TCP) falls under Chapter Tariff Heading No.2835.



6.4 Statements of Shri lliranmay Joshi, Partner of M/s. Nexus Logistics
were recorded under Section 1O8 of the Customs Act, 1962 on 23.12.2020 &
09.O3.2021 [BUD-Q6], wherein he inter-alia stated that:

Shri Hitesh A.Patni looked after the work related to clearance of goods but
they were responsible for filing of documents as CHA/ Customs Broker. He
did not know that the goods imported by M/ s. ARTA were Calcium
Phosphate or Apatite Calcium Phosphate/ Natural Calcium Phosphate; that
he did not know the difference between Calcium Phosphate and Apatite
Calcium Phosphate/ Natural Calcium Phosphate; that after confirmation of
the check list from the importer and as per the direction of importer they
filed the Bills of Entry; that he did not know about calcinations and did not
know whether the imported goods were calcined or not.

He perused Safety Data Sheet of imported goods i.e. Calcium Phosphate
provided by M/s. Global Ceramic Materials Limited and submitted by
M/s. ARTA Broch Ceramics Private Limited vide letter dated 24.O9.2O2O
(RUD-1O! and stated that at the Safety Data Sheet, synonyms of Calcium
Phosphate was given as Tri-Calcium Phosphate, TCP which falls under
Chapter Tariff Heading No.2835.

a

ooutder and flakes. Phttsicoeheniga! constants spectroscopic, SEM & XRD
analusis reueals that it is Calcined Hudroxu Apetite lSunthetid"

He perused the HSN Explanatory General Notes of Chapter 25 and Chapter
Heading 25 10 of the Indian Customs Tariff tRUI>-091 and stated that
Heading 251O covers only Apatite and other Natural Calcium Phosphates,
Natural Aluminium Calcium Phosphates and Phosphatic Chalks (Chalk
naturally mixed with Phosphate). Test/Analysis Report of the samples of
Calcium Phosphate by Central Excise and Customs Laboratory, Vadodara
had confirmed that the Calcium Phosphate was calcined, thus it does not
fall under Chapter Tariff Heading No.2510. He further perused Chapter
Heading 2835 of Indian Customs Tariff and stated that as per Test
Analysis report of sample received from Central Excise and Customs
Laboratory Vadodara, HSN and Tariff, the product appears to be rightly
classifiable under Chapter Tariff Heading No.28352690.

He perused letter F. No. RCL/AH/DRI/1270 dated 01.01.202 I RUD-O3
issued by the Chemical Examiner Grade-ll, Central Excise and Customs
Laboratory, Vadodara and after reading and understanding the said
document he expiained that after Chemical Anaiysis of the samples of
Calcium Phosphate' imported vide Bill of Entry No. 6937463 dated
19.O2.2O2O by M/s ARTA, the Chemical Examiner vide the said TEST
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o He stated that as per the Test/Analysis Report the material declared as
'Calcium Phosphate' imported yide Bill of Entry No. 6937463 dated
19.O2.2O2O by M/s. ARTA was actua-lly Calcined Hgdroxg Apatite
(SyntLetic) i.e. Calcined Calcium Phosphate and he agreed with the
contents of the analysis report shown to him.

. He perused MSDS of imported goods i.e. Calcium Phosphate provided by
M/s. East Gate for Import, Export & Commercial Agencies and
submitted by M/s. ARTA vide letter dated 24.O9.2O2O (RUD-lO) wherein at
the first page of the said sheet, the CAS Number of 7758-87-4 was
mentioned. He perused the Wikipedia of Calcium Phosphate, printout
taken from the internet and on perusal of both documents he stated that
CAS No. 7758-87-4 is defined for Tribasic Calcium Phosphate or Tricalcic
Phosphate, sometimes referred to as Calcium phosphate or Calcium
Orthophosphate and accepted that the imported goods fal1 under Chapter
Tariff Heading No.2835.



a

REPORT'opined that "The sample is in the form of off uhite coloured
BoUAeLqrLd. flq.keq, Phusicochemical constants spectroscopic, SEM & XRD
analusis reueals that it is Calcined H u dro xu Ap etite ( Su nthetic) "

He stated that as per the Test/Analysis Report, the material declared as
'Calcium Phosphate' imported vide Bill of Entry No. 6937463 dated
19.O2.2O2O by M/s ARTA was actually Calcined Hgdroxg Apatite (Synthetic)
i.e. Calcined Calcium Phosphate and he agreed with the contents of the
analysis report shown to him.

He perused the HSN Explanatory General Notes of Chapter 25 and Chapter
Heading 251O of Indian Customs Tariff IRUH)9] and stated that Heading
25lO covers only Apatite and other Natural Calcium Phosphates, Natural
Aluminium Calcium Phosphates and Phosphatic Chalks (Cha1k naturally
mixed with Phosphate). Test/Analysis Report of the sample of Calcium
Phosphate by the Central Excise and Customs Laboratory, Vadodara had
confirmed that the Calcium Phosphate was calcined, thus it does not fall
under Heading 2510. He further perused Chapter Heading 2835 of Indian
Customs Tariff and stated that as per Test Analysis report of sample
received from Central Excise and Customs Laboratory Vadodara, HSN and
Tariff, it appeared that the product was rightly classifiable under Chapter
Tariff Heading No.28352690

He stated that the major raw material used for manufacturing of crockery
of bone China is Calcium Phosphate (commonly known as Calcined
Calcium Phosphate) i.e. 43 o/o of all raw materials. Calcium Phosphate is
grinded tpto 24 hours in Ball Mills to reduce particle size because direct
imported Calcium Phosphate cannot pass through it as it has bigger sized
particles. Thereafter, Calcium Phosphate was mixed with other raw
materials. After mixing/blending for 4 hours, sewing and magneting was
done to remove iron particles. The said mixture was filtered and pressed
to make cake. Then cake was used for making or casting to give shape
and size to the crockery items. The said goods were heated in Firing Kiln
to make it hard glassy surface. Thereafter decorations were again put
through Kiln at low temperature to affix f attached decorated item on
crockery.

On being asked how Calcium Phosphate was used in the manufacturing
of crockery of bone China in his factory, he stated that f1rst, they did the
grinding of Calcium Phosphate to reduce particle sizes, then it was mixed
with other materials and then pressed to make cake. On being asked

7. Whereas during the search of the premises of M/s ARTA, Shri Mohmad
Noaman S. Kazi had informed that he was the Laboratory in-charge cum
Quality Control Executive of M/s. ARTA. Therefore, it was felt that the
Statement of the Laboratory in-charge cum Quality Control Executive of M/s
ARTA should be obtained /recorded with respect to the enquiry. Accordingiy, a
summons was issued and Statement of Shri Mohmad Noaman S. Kazi was
recorded under Section 1O8 of the Customs Act, 1962 on 06.1 l.2O2O tRUHTl,
wherein he inter-alia stated that:

M/s Arta Broch Ceramics Pvt. Ltd. was engaged in the manufacture of
crockery items like Cups, Mugs, Dinner sets, Plates etc.; that Calcium
Phosphate, Ball clay, China clay, Feldspar, Bentonite etc. were their
major raw materials; that they procured Calcium Phosphate from
Overseas; that his job profile was to check Quality Management of the
factory including inward inspection of raw materials iike testing of raw
materials and to maintain process parameters. He also
checked/inspected the Iinished goods in all parameters viz. defect
inspection, dimensional inspection etc.

a
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what tests were carried out in their factory after receipt of Calcium
Phosphate from Overseas and whether they did any Chemical Analysis,
he stated that they did testing viz. Coiour of Product, Moisture, Loss on
ignition etc. and they did not carry out the Chemical Analysis of the
product.

On being asked about the form in which the Calcium Phosphate was
received in their Factory i.e. whether it was soluble in water or whether it
had been received in Apatite/Ground/Lumps Forms etc., he stated that
Calcium Phosphate received in their Factory was in Powder Form and not
in the Apatite form which was insoluble in water. He further stated that
after joining his service in M/s. Arta Broch Ceramics Pvt. Ltd., they had
not imported Calcium Phosphate in Apatite/ Ground/Lumps forms.

On being asked as to what was the chemical composition of the Calcium
Phosphate received in their factory, he stated that Calcium Phosphate
received in their factory was in duli white form and it did not contain any
impurities; it only contained negligible amount of iron particles, which
were removed by them after mixing Calcium Phosphate with other
materials while making cake by passing it through magnet rods.

They were importing Natural Calcium Phosphate since 20 17 through
Nhava Sheva and ICD Dasrath and for classification of goods they had
discussed it with their Clearing & Forwarding agent Shri Prasad Nair of
M/s. Exim Inc and also checked through Zauba whether the other
importers were importing Calcium Phosphate under Chapter 25 or
Chapter 28. After seeing the description of goods, he found that Chapter
25 was more suitable to their imported goods. Accordingly M/s. Exim Inc

On being asked as to what was the process carried out to make Calcium
Phosphate in powder form, he stated that as per his knowledge, to make
Calcium Phosphate in powder form, it is subjected to heating, roasting
and calcination. On being asked if Calcium Phosphate received in their
factory was in powder form, then it must have gone through such
processes, he stated that as per his knowledge, the Calcium Phosphate
received in their factory must have passed through such processes of
heating, roasting and calcination, otherwise it could not be converted into
powder form. He stated that they did not carry out any process viz.
heating, roasting and calcinations on Calcium Phosphate after receipt;
that the same was directly used for the manufacturing process.

STATEMENTS AND INOUIRY WITH DIRECTOR OF IMPORTING COMPANY

8. Whereas Statement of Shri Rishabh T, Patel, Director of M/s. Arta
Broch Ceramics Prrt, Ltd was recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act,
1962 on 06.ll.2O2O,24.O2.2021 & 1,9.O1.2022 [BUD-O.8], wherein he inter-alia
stated that:

M/s. Arta Broch Ceramics Pvt. Ltd. was engaged in the manufacture of
Ceramic Tableware like Mugs, Saucers, Cups, Dinner sets etc.; that they
imported Natural Calcium Phosphate, Gypsum, Plaster of Paris, China
CIay, Bentonite as raw materials for manufacturing of said goods; that
they procured Felspar, Quartz, different types of China Clay and Frit
(Glazing material), Decai from domestic market which was also marn raw
material for their finished products of Ceramics Tableware. He stated that
his Pather and Mother were the other Directors but all the work related to
procurement of raw materials including imported materials and export of
linished goods was looked after by him; that some times, his Father
looked after the production related work and his Mother was the silent
Director.

a
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He stated that Natural Calcium Phosphate was coming from bovine
animals; that Calcium Phosphate made through precipitated chemical
reaction was classi{ied under Chapter Tariff Heading 28; that he had no
idea about the difference between Apatite (Ground) Calcium Phosphate
and Natural Calcium phosphate; that their product was heat treated
about 8OO to 9OO centigrade to remove impurities; that he was unable to
give any reply about any difference in the linal product if he used
Calcined Calcium Phosphate or not.

He stated that the major raw material used for manufacturing of crockery
of bone China was Calcium Phosphate i.e. 43 o/o of all raw materials; that
Calcium Phosphate was grinded upto 24 hours in Ball Mills to reduce
particle sizes because directly imported Calcium Phosphate cannot pass
through it as it has bigger sized particles; that thereafter, Calcium
Phosphate was mixed with other raw materials; that after
mixing/blending for 4 hours, sewing and magneting was done to remove
iron particles; that the said mixture was filtered and pressed to make
cake, then cake was used for making or casting to give shape and size of
crockery items; that thereafter, the said goods were heated in Firing Kiln
to make it hard; that it was again passed through Kiln to make it a glassy
surface; that after decorations, the same was again put through Kiln at
low temperature to afflx/ attach decorated item on the crockery.

On being asked about the use of Calcium Phosphate in manufacturing of
crockery of bone China, he stated that they first did the grinding of
Calcium Phosphate to reduce particle sizes; that then it was filtered, then
mixed with other materials and then pressed to make cake; that Calcium
Phosphate received in their factory was in chip and powder form and not
in the Apatite/Ground/Lumps form which was insoluble in water; that
they did testing viz. colour of product, moisture, loss on ignition etc. but
did not carry out the Chemical Analysis of the product.

He stated that Calcium Phosphate received in their factory was in dull
white form and had hardly any impurities; that it only contains negligible
amount of iron particles, water soluble impurities etc. which were
removed by them after mixing Calcium Phosphate with other materials
while making cake by passing it through Magnet Rods and Vibro Sieve;
that as per his knowledge, the Calcium Phosphate received in their
factory must have passed through processes of degreasing, de-glueing,
heating/ roasting, crushing.

He stated that he did not carry out any process viz. heating, roasting and
calcinations of Calcium Phosphate received in their factory and that the
same was directly used for the manufacturing process.
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had fiIed Bills of Entry under license of M/s. Guru Prakash Eaterprises.
He also stated that they had imported said goods from two suppliers i.e.
M/s Global Ceramic Materials Limited, U.K. and M/s East Gate for
Import, Export & Commercial Agencies, Egypt.

. He perused CAS Number ol 7758-a7-4 of imported goods given in the
Material Safety Data Sheet of M/s. East Gate for Import, Export &
Commercial Agencies which was available in the documents submitted
by him vide letter 24.O9.2O2O (RUD-1O| ; that he found that the CAS No.
775a-87-4 of the product is of Tricalcium Phosphate (Tribasic Calcium
Phosphate or Tricalcic Phosphate) and sometimes referred to as Calcium
Phosphate or Orthophosphate CA3(PO4)2.



a He was confronted with various documents, available in the hle No.02
and 03 resumed during the Panchnama dated O4.11.2O2O drawn at office
cum factory premises of M/s. ARTA which he explairied as under:

Documents available at page No. 67 to 74 (RUD-11| of the file No. 02
resumed under panchnama dated 04.11.2O2O were import documents i.e.
Commercial Invoice, Packing iist, BL, Certificate of origin, Bills of Entry
and Purchase Order etc. On being asked he stated that he didn't know
why imported goods were declared as Calcium Phosphate (Apatite Ground
Calcium Phosphate) in the Bills of Entry whereas in all the import
documents it was declared as Calcium Phosphate. He further stated that
in this connection their CHA Nexus Logistic would describe why Apatite
Ground Calcium Phosphate was added in the description of BE.

Documents available at page No. 175 to 187 (RUD-121 of the file No. 02
resumed under Panchnama dated 04.11 .2O2O were import documents i.e.
Commercial Invoice, packing list, BL, Product informaiion Sheet, Material
Safety Data Sheet, Certificate of Origin and Bills of Entry etc. wherein
description of the goods was mentioned as "Calcium Phosphate"; that on
being asked, he stated that he did not know why in the import documents
goods were declared as Calcium Phosphate instead of Natural Calcium
Phosphate.

Documents available at page No. 197 (RUD-131 of the file No. 02 resumed
under Panchnama dated 04.|L2O2O was the Material Safety Data Sheet
of M/s. East Gate for Import, Export & Commercial Agencies. On
going through said MSDS, he found that CAS Number of 7758-87-4 of
imported goods was given in it; that as per Wikipedia, the product having
CAS No. 7758-87 -4 was deflned for Tribasic Calcium Phosphate or
Tricalcic Phosphate, sometimes referred to as Calcium Phosphate or
Calcium Orthophosphate and as per Customs Tariff, the product was
classified under Chapter Tariff Heading No.2835.

Documents available at page No. 44 & 45 (RUD-14) of the file No. 03
resumed under Panchnama dated 04.11 .2O2O were the printout of
WhatsApp chat between him and David Slinn of Global Ceramlc
Materials Limited wherein David Slinn clearly mentioned that the
Company was importing the Egrptian bone ash under Chapter Tariff
Heading No. 28352690; that the Supplier advised them to use Chapter 28
for other Phosphate of Calcium but as Duty structure under Chapter
Tariff Heading 25 was lower, he instructed the Supplier to write the
description of goods on the import documents as desired by him.

Documents available at page No. 49 (RUD-15) of the file No. 03 resumed
under Panchnama dated 04.I1.2O2O were the printout of WhatsApp chat
between him and David Slinu of Global Ceramic Materials Ltd.,
wherein David Slinn clearly mentioned that they had a tax inspection in
Holland and were advised to use Chapter 28 for other Phosphate of
Calcium in September,2O2O. On being asked he agreed with the same.

Documents available at page No. 52 (RUD-161 of the file No. O3 resumed
under Panchnama dated O4.ll.2O2O which were the printout of
WhatsApp chat held between him and Amarnath of M/s. Nitta Gelatine
wherein he clearly mentioned that he was getting Caicined Bone Ash. On
being asked about the difference between Bone Ash and Calcium
Phosphate, he stated that both were the same. He perused the Wikipedia
of Bone Ash wherein it was mentioned that Bone Ash was a white
material produced by the calcination of bones. He agreed that they were
using the term Calcined Bone Ash for the import of Calcium Phosphate
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Documents avaiiable at page No. 59 (RUD-171 of the File No. 03 resumed
under Panchnama dated 04.11.2O2O were the printout of WhatsApp chat
between him and Mostafa Elawaad, wherein Mostafa Eiawaad clearly
mentioned that all the goods were well calcined. On being asked he stated
that Mostalla Elawaad was responsibie for all the import related work of
M/e. East Gate for Import, Export & Commercial Agencies, Erypt and
he put his dated signature on the said page in token of having seen and
agreed to it.

He perused DRI Letter F. No. DRI/AZUICIIENQ-63(INT-15)/2020 dated
O6.IL.2O2O issued to the Chief Chemist, Central Excise & Customs
Laboratory, Vadodara for forwarding of sealed samples drawn on
04.11.2O2O by the Officers of Directorate of Revenue Intelligence from the
cargo i.e. 'Calcium Phosphate' imported vide Bill of Entry No. 6937463
dated 19.02.2020 by M/s. ARTA at factory premises of M/s. Arta Brouch
Ceramics M. Ltd, Vadodara. After understanding the document he put
his dated signature on the same.

He perused letter F. No. RCL/AH/DP.ll1270 dated 01.01.2021 issued by
the Chemical Examiner Grade-II, Central Excise and Customs
Laboratory, Vadodara and after reading and understanding the said
document he put his dated signature on the same as a token of having
perused the same. On being asked, he explained that after Chemical
Analysis of the samples of "Caicium Phosphate' imported vide Bill of
Entry No. 6937463 dated 19.O2.2020 by M/g ArtaBrouch Ceramics Pvt.
Ltd, Vadodara, the Chemical Examiner had provided the TEST REPORT'
in respect of the said sample. The Chemical Examiner Grade-II, Central
Excise and Customs Laboratory, Vadodara vide said TEST REPORT'had
opined that:
.*The sample is in tle form of off ulhite coloured pou.tder and flakes.

Phgsicochemical constants spectroscopic, SEM & XRD analysis reueals
that it is Calcined Hydroxy Apetite (Synthetic)"

On being asked, he stated that as per the above Test/Analysis Report the
material declared as 'Calcium Phosphate' imported vide Bill of Entry No.
6937463 dated 19.02.2020 by M/s. Arta Brouch Ceramics Pvt, Ltd was
actually Calcined Hydroxg Apatite (Synthetic) i.e. Calcined Calcium
Phosphate.

He perused the HSN Explanatory General Notes of Chapter 25 and
Chapter heading 251O of Indian Customs Tariff [RUD-()9]. On being
asked, he stated that as per Test/Analysis Report of sample received from
Central Excise and Customs Laboratory Vadodara, HSN and Tariff, it
appears that the product Calcined Hgdroxg Apatite (Synthetic) should not
be classiliable under Chapter Heading 2510

a

a

DISCUSSION OF. THE EVIDENCES:

9. Whereas from scrutiny of the various documents/ records viz.
Commercial Invoices, Packing 1ist, Bills of Lading, Material Safety Data Sheets,
Product Information Sheet, various WhatsApp chats between Overseas
Suppliers and Shri Rishabh T.Patel, Director of M/s. ARTA, Amarnath of M/s.
Nitta Gelatine with Shri Rishabh T.Patel, Director of M/s. ARTA, Chemical
Analysis Report/Test Report given by the Chemical Examiner Grade-ll, Central
Excise and Customs Laboratory, Vadodara, Statements of G Card
holder/Authorized person f Partner of Customs Brokers and Statement of
Laboratory in-charge cum Quality Control Executive and Director of M/s. ARTA,
it appears that M/s. ARTA had imported 'Calcium Phosphate' by wrongly
claiming classification under Customs Tariff Heading No.25102o3o from April
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2077 to March 2020 by claiming the product as Apatite (Ground) Calcium
Phosphate'.

9.1 Samples drawn from the imported 'Calcium Phosphate' were subjected to
Chemical Analysis and the Chemical Examiner Grade-II, Central Excise and
Customs Laboratory, Vadodara [RUIFOS] categorically opined that "The
sample ls ln the fonn of olJ uthtte colouted pouder and flakes.
Phgslcochemlcal constants spectroscoplc, SEM & Xx.D analgsls reaeals
that lt ls Calclned Hgdroxg Apetlte (Sgnthetlc)'

9.2 The HSN Explanatory General Notes of Chapter 25 of the Customs Tariff
[RUD-O9] categorically specified that the Chapter covers mineral products only
in the crude state or washed (including washing with chemical substances to
eliminate impurities provided that the structure of the product itself is not
changed), crushed, ground, powdered, levigated, sifted, screened or-
concentrated by floatation, magnetic separation or other mechanical or physical
processes (not including crystallisation). The products of this Chapter may also
be heated to remove moisture or impurities or for other purposes, provided that
the heat treatment does not modify their Chemical or Crystalline structures.
The HSN Explanatory General Notes of Chapter 25 of the Customs Tariff
categorically specified tJ:.at otler Leat treatments le.q., roasting, -fusion or
calcination) are not allowed, unless cificallu permitted bu the headinq text
Further, the Chapter Tariff Heading No.2510 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975
covers only Apatite and other Natural Calcium Phosphates, Natural Aluminium
Calcium Phosphates and Phosphatic chalks (chalk naturally mixed with
phosphate). These products remain in this Heading even when ground for use
as fertilisers or if they have been heat treated merely to remove impurities. But
tlrc headinq does not inelude the products uhen theu are calcined or furtter heat

9.3 As per the Test Analysis Report of sample received from Central Excise
and Customs Laboratory Vadodara, HSN and Tariff, it appears that Calcium
Phosphate imported by M/s. ARTA was not natural and it was in processed
form i.e. calcined. Thus as per the HSN Explanatory General Notes of Chapter
28 of the Customs Tariff, Calcium Phosphate obtained by treating the
Tricalcium Phosphate and used in the manufacture of Glass or Pottery merit
classification under Chapter Tariff Heading No.2835 of the Customs Tariff Act,
1975, which is as under:

2835 PHOSPHINATES (HYPOPHOSPHITES), PHOSPHONATES (PHOSPHITES)AND
PHOSPHATES; POLYPHOSPHATES, WHETHER OR NOT CHEMICALLY DEFINED
2835 10 - Phosphinates (hgpopLasphites) and phosphonates (phosphites)
2835 10 1O - Calcium hypophosphite
2835 10 2O --- Magnesium hypophosphite
2835 10 90 --- Other Phosphates
2835 22 00 -- Of mono-or disodium
2835 24 0O -- Of potassium
2435 25 OO -- Calcium hydrogen orthophosphate ("dicalcium phosphate")
2435 26 -- Other phosphates of calcium :
2A35 26 10 --- Calcium monobasic phosphate
2435 26 20 --- Calcium tribasic phosphate
2835 26 90 --- Other

9.4 Documents available at Page r,o. 67 to 74 IRUD-I11 of file No. 02 resumed
under Panchnama dated 04.11.2O2O drawn at the premises of M/s. ARTA were
the Purchase order (Page No.-67) placed by M/s. ARTA and import documents
viz. Commercial Invoice (Page No.-74), Packing List (Page No.-73), Bill of Lading
(Page No.-72) and Certihcate of Origin (Page No.-71) for import of goods. In all
the documents, description of goods was Calcium Phosphate but the same
goods were imported by M/s. ARTA under Bill of Entry No. 3186032 dated
10.05.2019 by declaring description of goods as Calcium Phosphate (Apatite
Ground Calcium Phosphate) under Chapter Tariff Heading No.2510. In order to
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provide a view of entire transaction, copy of all documents including Bills of
entry are reproduced below:

ARTA BROCII CERAMICS PRIVATE LIMITED
It'lelalCornDounrl Nr St\lUlnt,(;orl,1 V,vl,)r1,,,,r 11r;i)16.(,llt,tr,,,.lrrlr.,
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Add.va-I (0 %)

lf you have anyquestionS about thit purchase order, please contact
Anklt P Jo3ii-.91 8511151108 -l

(ii) Commercial Invoice No. 1119 daled 24.O3.2019 of Overseas Supplier, M/s'
East Gate for Import, Export & Commercial Agencies, Egrpt for supply of
50.620 MT of Calcium Phosphate against Buyer's Order No. RM/090/4 is
reproduced below:

PURCHAsE ORDER NO : R

& Gelnrinfo.
Sl.. Oo$n Tow-nto EIRehBny

100% fuainsr rie tlocumenr
code 2510201

19

Inat wo.eoled And as

Ane Broch Ceramicr Pvt. Ltd

Authorized Signatory

ltlrBlt u0 t'tuEtlotl
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(i) Purchase order No. RM/090/A, placed by M/s. ARTA to overseas Vendor for
supply of 50 MT of Calcium Phosphate is reproduced below:
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I @east gate
FOR IMPORT, EXPORT & COMMERCIAL AGENCIES

iaj+:tl cdjsJ3tlJ ,+!-j!l3 rl.JJ':n! d>-Il l-rlJH
57211:. q j+i Ljl-

To $ARTA BROCH CERAMICS PRIVATE LIMITED
10t l/2, Cha.ldan M6tal Compound,
Nr. SBI Bank, Gorw., Vadodara ' 390016
GuJarat, India.

Oate. 24 March 2019

l-)

Commercial lnvoic
ct., ai.

i}FNTIFICATE NO. E 2.o

I l.,a
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10 Nrgulb El-Rihanl St., Cairo, Egypt. Tel.: +2OZ 25714137 125791034 Fax: +2O2 25791647
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--191.1 
2

L f:-

lnvoics No. & Oate
NO, 1119 DTD:
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TBE EEALTD( oF ,HE s

Erportcr
e..t G.t.lo, hpon, Erpod A Co,nni.rctrl Ag.nclaa
10 Neguib ElRihanr Sl- Down Town
Caro, Eoypl
'le,. +2O2 25711137
Fax: ,2OZ 25191647

frF tBuyer's Ordsr Num
Order No RM/090
Dale of orde. 1

Con3lgnao:
ARTA BROCX CERAMICS PRIVATE LIMITEO
1011/2. Chandan Metal Compound.
Nr SBI Bank, Gorwa. Vadodara - 390016

Gliaral. lndia
PH NO +91 851 1 151 108

Buyor (lf other than

Notify:

Same as Consronee
Pro-Carriago by Pl.ca oi Rocolpl by Pr.-Crni.r
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lOO% Cash Agaiml Documonts
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Calclum Phosphate
HS COOE 251020

50.620

I zeasr.co

I

(iii) Similarly Packing list, Certilicate of Origin and Bill of Lading for supply of
50.620 MT of Calcium Phosphate Commercial Invoice No. 1119 dated
24.03.2019 of Overseas Supplier M/s. East Gate for Import, Export &
Commercial Agencies, Erypt are reproduced beiow:



Packins List
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east gate
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PRIVATE LIMITED
101 1/2, Chandan Metal Compound,
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Invoice No: lll9
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(iv) Bill of entry no. 3186032 dated 10.05.2019 filed by M/s. ARTA for import of
50.620 MT of Calcium Phosphate declaring Calcium Phosphate (Apatite
Ground Calcium Phosphate) under Chapter Tariff Heading No.2510 is
reproduced below:
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On perusal of the above documents, it appears that M/s. ARTA has placed
Purchase Order No. RM/ 090/4 to Overseas Vendor for supply of 50 MT of
Calcium Phosphate. The supplier M/s. East Gate for Import, Export &
Commercial Agencles, Egzpt supplied 50.620 MT of Calcium Phosphate under
Commercial Invoice No. 1119 dated 24.03.2019, packed in 40 Big bags loaded on
20 Wooden Pallets (as per Packing list). As per Certificate of Origin, the goods
were made in trgrpt and loaded in 20 Feet Container (as per BL darted
12.04.2019). The said goods were cleared by M/s. ARTA under Bill of Entry No.
3186032 dated 10.05.2019 by declaring description of goods as Calcium
Phosphate (Apatite Ground Calcium Phosphate) under Chapter Tariff Heading
No.2510. In view of the above, it appears that the importer has intentionally
mentioned the wrong description in the Bill of Entry with intention to evade
Customs Duty.

9.5 As per the Material Safety Data Sheets available at page no. 197 (RUD-
131 in Ii1e No. 02 resumed under Panchnama dated O4.ll.2O2O drawn at the
premises of M/s. ARTA and documents submitted by M/s. ARTA vide letter
24.O9.2O2O (RUD-1O| issued by M/s. East Gate for Import, Export &
Commerclal Agencies for sale of goods, the Chemical Abstract Services (CAS)
Number is 7758-87-4. As per Wikipedia, the product having CAS No. 7758-87-4
was defined for Tribasic Calcium Phosphate or Tricalcic Phosphate, sometimes
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referred to as Calcium Phosphate or Calcium Orthophosphate and as per
Customs Tariff, the product is classilled under Chapter Tariff Heading No.
2835. The scanned copy of one of the Material Safety Data Sheets of the
product available at page no.l97 (RUD- 131 in file No. 02 resumed under
Panchnama dated 04.11.2O2O and printout of product having CAS No. 7758-
87-4 taken from Wikipedia, are reproduced below:

L
o

l
,l

'l

I

i

east gate
R)RJMPORT, EXPORT & COMMTRCIAT

!43 oJ]lJjJtJ i-! d"!_Jt lilJ+
,J.-

AGTNCIES

/-01,
0

Calcium Phosphatt MSDS

Dale:2l 104 t2O1B Number: 011

1. Gonoml Data
1.1. Prodttct Trade Nsme: Calcium pnosonate
,2 Supplier:.E^ast Gate tor rmpon. gip"ir I Co".ne.Ljrt r!c. c,cs

10 Nageeb EtRihan, Srreet
Cako, Eg}?t
'lel: +202 25744137
Fa\: +202 25791647

1.3. Emorgency inlormatjon: Mobit€: +2 010C6577888

2. D.ngeiE ld€ntiaceton
None

3. Compolloon Data
3 1. Composition. at least g7% Carcr,rn, phosphat.
3.2. CAS -Nur,rber 7758-87-a

Fast Gatetor lmport, Expon & Comrnerc,ar Age
10 Nageeb Et-Rohani Sl .

Dov,/olown, Ca[0, Eoyot.
relr, +202 2571413i'
Faxi. +202 25791847
Mobile +20100657?d88.
E-rnajl m elawwad@hot-rart com

o

')
,a-l 2
VK

,n

HDFC L]ANK LTD.
FA,iODA - lt lDlA

6000I ,',;i,_\

\

fdAN &qli
iia

ro rrlllirrb Er{iheflrsr.. cdho, Egypt Tot. +2?2 Z3t.t137 t 25t81031 Fa:: +202 ?S79t6a7

(2q8c0E180
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Printout of product havine CAS No. 7754-87 -4 taket from Wikipedia

EhrieRgK

7758-874 xiq

;howing 1-6 of 6 results for '25&E7-a' within Products

,roductr Geier Paperg Technical Oocuments Learn More

= 
Fllter& Sort

ctu(Po.h
a-Trl{alclum phosphate

Smofiym(.I o-Trlc.lclum Crc6ph.tq o-TCP

50553

Reagent fo. translent & strblc DNA tran5fectliorE

car(Po.),
Alphe-Tdcalclum phosphate

Srnolryltth o-Trkaldum p+rcsphrt , o-Tce o-Tri-cekiulh phosph.tc

918601

[ICP), powder, >98%, <500 pm particle rize

Ca3{PO.)?

p-trl{alclum phosphate

Synorym(r): A-TCq o-Tricrklum phosph.t.

4vr53
purlss. p.a., >9896 P.phase balis(sintered Powder)

7*g
puriss. p.a.:99% P+has€ basls (urEintered powder)

calclum phorphatc

Synoryn{th B-Crktum ghosph.tc tribesic. FTrlcalciJm ptbsph.t€,t'l<alclum (onho)pho.ph.t€. t rfc.lcium phGptute. Ciklum
phorphat!

27213

purum pa" >96096 (calc as Cas(POdz, KT)

L02143

drte4 EMPROVE ESSENThT, Ph. Eur., BB E 3410it)

I Trlcalclum phosphate
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On perusal of both the above documents, i.e. Material Safety Data Sheet issued

by M/s. East Gate for Import, Export & commercial Agencies and print out
taken from Wikipedia, the product having CAS No. 7758-87-4 was defined for



Tribasic calcium Phosphate or Tricalcic Phosphate, sometimes referred to
calcium Phosphate or calcium orthophosphate and as per customs Tariff,
product is classilied under Chapter Tariff Heading No.2835.

g.6 Documents available at page No. 59 (RUD-17I of file No. 3 resumed during
the Panchnama dated o4.ll.2o2o drawn at the premises of M/s. ARTA was the
printout of WhatsApp chat between Mostafa Elaraad, a responsible person for
,lt tfr" import reLated work of M/s. East Gate for Import, ExPort &
Commerclal Agencies, ES/pt and Shri Rishabh T.Patel, Director of M/s'
Arta Broch Ceramics Pvt. Ltd. On scrutiny of the said Chats, it appears that
the said overseas supplier has clearly mentioned that their goods were well
calcined. Thus it appeais that the goods imported by M/s. ARTA were caicined,
which does not fail- under the chapter Tariff Heading No.2510. The scanned
image of the reievant part of WhatsApp chat is reproduced below:-

0'ii,D

f\r(uto

AS

the

I
O4/O1/l'1, 5i15 Iu - !do!t.f. ELauaad: r hope the tusiness is runnjng (Fl
any chance tso see llou ln ceirao aooa?
0rl0'lll7, 5122 W - Rlahabh Pateli Yes. Comlnq a1o.r9 Id611.
01/07/17t 9:a0 PIn - Rl.Bhabh Patel: No plana for Cai.lo, bu! we dre qorrrg
through a larg! a:.panslon
Oa/A1117, lg:11 tn - ldoataae E"L.l.aqd: Good
Oa/O?/L1t 10:11 pd - gostaf,a El6*aad: llou riras the tests Hlt-h our
detcrLal?
o5/O1/77. 1:a6 a! - Rlshabh Patel: Gotflg al,rLght... re'r. trylng g
co&arci-al productlon batch aoon
O5/O7lf1, l:oa EE - xortafa Elaraad: Iu€ we to exlrect nei, orders soon?
O5/O1/].7. l:al tr - RLchrbh Pat€t: ves. H€ should be completlng the
t!1ala aoon
O5/O7/L1, 1;a1 F - Rl.shabh Patel: I'm actually la the UK. Ankrl I!,,i uu!
factory e1l]. bo XD tcuch irlth you
O5/O1/L'1, a!{0 p - lilostafa ElaBa3d: Ha.re a nice trlp
05/01/11, a:41 Far - taostafa Elalraacl: l,ooklng fort.ard ro iork toq€rl!-t

71/O0/l't, J.0:56 arn - Rishabh Parcl: ;lellc l{ostafa
l1/OB/11, 10:56 alil - Rlsbabh Patel: llepe ti.\r are Hell
11/08/11 , 1:2O lin - lroatafa Elaraad: :lello Hr Rlshabh
lA/O8/l'1, 9:,!3 er - Rishath Patel: I'd i.ike to tntroduce ycu to Mr. lsrt
Mookaney, h€'s th€ Chl€f opelatLng officer (coo) of ou! colnpany
18/08/11, 9:44 am - Rl6habh Patel: Please coufd you tet oe knot, rhen yor:
are !re6 to tal-k
LA/,A/', 9:{{ rm - Rl.shabh gatel: he had a lssue pith tha iiar, }:on€
18/08,/11, 9:{6 all - tdshabh Patel: .rhe FeopIe handlinu _-h4 !,c','E r.aL, ::r,.
aasho6 on the akln, p].ease could you lel us kno, wha: has baeh a,l:rE(-,
lg/o8/fi, 9:{9 am - Rlshsbh Pstel; Actually people Ioadlng rhe ,l:y l,:'ne
d1d rrot l|.ee th. probl6!r,,.
18/0E/1?. 9:{9 s,a - Rtlhsbh Pafe}r lle adcl uater to grl.ad the bone...
lfaa! eddl'ng r,rte! to the bone !3h and fifte!1ng the grormd bone ash
tlroava! ca,tta l'n cootact r.lth the rat booe or Fat'ar floE bone arh had the
!aah, . .
lA/08171, 9:56 ar - Rlahabh Patel: PI€a6e cou.ld you lat & knou, t.hen you
are ftee to dlgcuaa
rel08lr1. l:?7 p. - ltqlif,ide.Flaur.d: llello,,lr. Rishgbtrr. .ltrs resufa! !tu!
oul:tlaiaF_ ir} tb,Ll*!|( rrirl .+,lt'a H61I celcined, bests orrtion is r,o
tvol.r {lr#q ,(bq!TE}Lth it, xe uould advise thlt workels shoulil :rs.l
{f,n*..*o, rro[i]'gr*giit r on r
IA/OA/I7, 1128 pn - Rlshabh Patel: Hi Mr. Hostafa, xe donr! have r,h:s
iasue t,lth globa1 or tJlth Indj.an Bone ash
f8/081!7, 1:29 po - Ri6habh Patel: other parameters a!€ accept:rb.le
LB/O8/17. 1:33 Fm - Loatafa Elaread: You are rlght, Ind1.n bone ash is
not t.el]' C.lclneal, and Global bone ash is dlfferent grade
1A,/0A/17, 1:3! pn - Xostafa Efawaad: As you know we have plondsecl thar ,,.
l.11J, produce lt ln the future
LA/oA|L'I, 1.35 !6 - Uoatala E.l.aw.ad: Bur atl of our lndiitn
uae our bonc aah with no issue
18 /o0 / t't ,
7A/O8/17.
t3/oe/71 ,
23/10/11,

2.52 ,t@
2:53 pn
2:53 pa
8:51 as

- Risbe.bh PateL: l,ray I call youi
- Xostafa Elaraad: 1 mf,n
- Riabebh Patel; oK
- NoBtafa El!*aad: <Medla oBitted>

3l/10/l'1, 11i37 am - RL€habh Pat€l: tselfo Mostafa

)cta \f'{
1$y'v
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9.7 Documents available at page No. 52 (RUD-161 of file No. 3 resumed
during the Panchnama dated 04.11.2O2O drawn at the premises of M/s. ARTA
was the printout of WhatsApp chat between Amarnath of M/s. Nitta Gelatine
and Shri Rtshabh T.Patel, Director of M/s ARTA. On scrutiny of the said
Chats, it appears that M/s. ARTA was importing calcined Bone Ash and Shri
Rishabh T.Patel himself confessed that both Bone Ash and Calcium Phosphate
were the same product. He further stated that Bone Ash was a white material
produced by the calcination of bones and they were using the term Calcined
Bone Ash for the import of Calcium Phosphate. Thus it appears that goods
imported by M/s. ARTA does not fall under the Chapter Tariff Heading No.2510.
The scanned image of the relevant part of WhatsApp chat is reproduced below:-

c {eFr @

Ayesha 2/2i/zo2o

l'Have bts of Protein 4...

Ayesha uls/mre
Solt corals contain c.lciu,.

Aditya Kumar rurrzoro

vi'It s C.lcftlrtt Phosphate

Jefl Simmon... ttnzmg
,/ 126n7, 3109 PMI Ama...

Amarnath -... 7/)6/Z?it

We are manufactr.rring Di ...

Vedika Koch... orasr:org

50 the X-.ays don't show ...

Neel Patel tit6/2ote
.// All Eone China/?orcela...

Amelia Palfr... :r::rzo: s

"/l We maiotain that we s...

Sonal Bhatia b/s/zota
Do we mention caklum ...

Lui - Skarma 9/21/ atlt)

7/ All gone C h inalPorcela...

Sonal Bhatia e/ilmta
J/ All Bone Chifia/?or.e|E.

Boys '?tts/zo:.s

7/ All Bone China/Porcela...

Amarnath - Nitta Gelatrne .-\

We are selling at 15. 44 Ag to otiers

Can I get your bedba* , .,. ,,

7 /27 /2019

Hdlo ,.0, ,nn

Do yo{j vrant samples 1.47 pM

Mry I hwe your feedb.k 
",.,0 

o,

Hi &n6rnath

We get cakined bone ash at t575rtvlT

Do you use dcp .,,

e calcium

We don't have the fucility to calcjne DCP in house

Amarnath - Nitta Gelatine

Do you use d(rr

No DCP .

a
*d.

We don't have lhe facility to cakine DCP in house

As flux or something 6.r ,, FM
M \0

e SI

l/st'

dritP

jeff Simmonds Thailand

Message Add to a group

Sib€lco?

He's our technical consuhant 6,ri,r.. v
t dont think this will work for us. &rt vor-r can soeak

@ e Type a message F

9.8 Documents available at page No. 49 (RUD-15) of hle No. 3 resumed
during the Panchnama dated 04.11.2020 drawn at the premises of M/s. ARTA
was the printout of WhatsApp chat between David Slinn of Global Ceramic
Materials Ltd, and Shri Rishabh T.Patel, Director of M/s ARTA. On scrutiny
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of the said Chats, it appears that the goods imported by M/s' ARTA would not
fall under Chapter-2s but would be correctly classified under Chapter 28 as the
Overseas Supplier clearly advised Shrl Rishabh T.Patel to classi$r the imported
goods in Chapter-28 in the said chat. The scanned image of the relevant part of
WhatsApp chat is reproduced below:-

E Govind Raj

last 3€en today at 5:35 PM

+ calcium

MESSAGES

Vikram Jhan... enal2tuo

v/ Phosphates of Calciu...

Govind Raj e,/rzl 2o2o

J/ 101/09,6:1.8 PMI Risha..

-anuj 
Patel

28352690 H5N classificati..

60th Surprise B/2vtt2o

Gopika: Kindly .ead min...

Govind Raj 6i2itam

The explanation of bone c..

Naveen Shar... arroi:ozo

lhe British Pottery Manuf...

tvneet - The.. 6/1712(120

u/ We source a compoun...

Deepti Patel 4il/2r2()

https://patents.9oogle.co...

Anindita Nay... .tzrzozo

J/ Calciufit Phosphate C...

Ayesha i,',t',irl.),4)

.'' Hrve lots ot. Protein C...

,, or€eror ir rJ{,Jo, oU E, r

anHCAoffichlsid.

anextension at

theirlevel," the
regesenb tlons {rom cflnpanies, irdustry

6:18 Pt\41 Rishabh Patel: What is the I''{S

for Bone Ash?

the'emotive

PMI David Slinn - Global: Renroves

' bone stigma

What about

6:23 PMI David had a

3 PMI Rishabh Patel: Did you use 25

earlier?

David Slinn - Globat Global is

of 3 bone ash ... Read nrr-rre
fu,(
W
LItl*

a..tr.r iri,l

So that's it.... perhaps there's something that's

not completely natural in their products and

hence safer for them to stay under 28

Ayesha '..

Discussions with Phil on a way forward

1. Leverage the two factories to create a

successful consumer facing business. \7
2. Key would be Quality product, with Goo"
desion. a lot r:f whirh could be based on

*I
YrrvSoft corals contain cakiu... @ O i''iriatrresi;;r"
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26/01/11 , 7:28 pm - Rlshabh Pateli'rata i:eramics is Ln a snz so they
don't .really oeed to lEport
2h/O"l/11, l:28 pm - David slirln - Glcbal: Airril: I

2E/OL/l'1 , i:28 pn - Rlshabh Par,e.]: Trer:id.r. .-'-, p.!y:nlrJ.r ..lu':t ,r ':. l
products if t-hey sell 1n India.
261'0l/Il, 7:28 prn - Davicl slinn - Globrl. l-r...r ci.rpter .l: trrrnq ,.,1.1 r

duties?
25/0L/L1, l:29 pm - Ri slEbh Parel: Yes. I! is.
26/0l/11, ?:30 pn - Iushath Patel: The leason I ask ls if se inlpoll uttde.
28xx $6 ri!.l apply fo! <futy exerr)tloo against expor:s. If lts 25xx He'II
Juet pay the alutlea
26/07/\1 , ?:31 pD - David sltnn - Globalr Looking a! lhe other Baroda
lnport then lt do€s reer feasible.
26/0L/!1, 7:32 Fin - Rlshabh Pate]: Yes... I'11 Iet you know tomorrow
26/07/l'7, 7:32 pn - David Slinn _ Global: ok thanks. The qoods are all
ready and fully 0c tested
26/Al/7?, 7:33 pm - Devid slinn - Globai: r'ie'iI need to en6ute thal '.i,e
descriptl
26/Ot/L1t
26/0L/Li,
2'7 / 01/ t'l ,
21 /O1/t1,

ons for lnvolce etc sre exaclly ho!, ycu need them
'r:33 pa - ltlshabh Patel: oK r'I1 get that ready for yoir
?:3{ pn - David SUnn - Globaj^: Than*s
9101 atn - Rlahabh Fatel: Good norning David
9:02 a6 - I{lshabh Patel: 9lou]d either of these descripLions be

accurate for you! products

Or

APATITT CAI'1IIM PHOSPIIATE
2'l /01/1'1, 1:42 pn - Davld Slinn - Giobal: The flrst one ls a betEer
d6scrlptlon.
31/01/17, {;30 pm - Dayid slinn - Global: i1i Rishabh. ls there any
ploglesa Hith the payEen!? J'm keen !o get Lhe shipnEnr noving tc (ei.e
a\lte it arrlves to fit eith my visit lo li(jia at lhe end of !{arcr
02/O2/f1, 8i30 pm - Rtshabh Patel: Hr Davi.l, sorry lor Lhe clelay rn
getting back to you.
O2/02/L1, 8:30 I>ltr - Davld Sltnn - Global: No p!ob1eh, Grress you're busy
bqfote Dext ireek
02/02/L1t 8!31 Pl! - Rlshabh Psteli !,1o. lle were just try.lng to confirm a
few things {1th our clcrring agent- I donrt sant issues with thls belng
bore aah.
o2/O2/11, 8132 pm - RLshabh Patel: rrn go.nq to make the pa).ment ton.:r.*

A2/02/11, 8:12 pm - Davld slinn - Gl.b,at: ir,,.a.
02/02/17, 8:33 pm - Davj.d Slinn - Globali [xcellent th3:ks. ,ie'.]
certainly cohe to see you next Fliday in !'raokfu.rE
C2/O2/L1' 8:33 pro - RishaI,h Patel: Please !:oul.: yoir lo3d Lhe BcB340
torardo the exterior.
o2/O2/L1, 8:3{ En - Dav-id sfinn - Global: u:rinq a 20ft contalner we have
to put th€ body pallets on top of the bono ash. Other,rlse the pallet-s
lrouLd 3quash the body bel,or, if ire double stacked the cakc
02/02/11, 8:35 prn - iushabh Pet€l: Ah or. ]'hatts fine tool
02/O2/ll, 8:35 pm - Rishabh Perel: i'hanks

lrrf' Llti*''
+Ya,p

9.9 Documents available at page No. 44 & 45 (RUD-14) of file No. 3 resumed
during the Panchnama dated 04.11.2020 drawn at the premises of M/s. ARTA
was the printout of WhatsApp chat between David Slinn of Global Ceramic
Materials Ltd. and Shrl Rishabh T.Patel, Dlrector of M/s. Arta Broch
Ceramics Prrt. Ltd. On scrutiny of the said Chats, it appears that Shri Rishabh
T.Patel was fully aware that Duty Structure under Chapter Tariff Heading
No.25 is lower than Chapter Tariff Heading No.28 and therefore, he instructed
the Overseas Supplier to mention the goods as Calcium Phosphate (Natural) (for
Ceramic Industries) or Apatite Calcium Phosphate and advised to supply the
goods under Chapter Tariff Heading No.25. The scanned image of the relevant
part of WhatsApp chat is reproduced below:- 
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09/Ol/11 ,3!20 pln - David Slinn - Global: Good efternoon Rishat,h. ,i,r,e
aloosl plepared the goods now xeady for shipment & .Iook iorwar(i Lo
recelvlng pai/lrent. Many thanks,
09/07/17, f,r35 pn - Riahabh Patet: Thanks Daej.d
L7 t01/L1 , 5130 p& - Ri.3habh Patel: fleI]o Davi.d
11/01/11 ,5:30 trnn - Rlshabh Patel r f'm going to be nlaking the payment
thls week.
t1 /01/ 71 ,
r'1/01"/t1 ,
7'1/07/1'7,

1 pn - Rlshabh Patolr Ir11 send you t-he cooflrmati,)ri
3 prti - David slinn - clobal: Bxcellent Lhank you
3 p!0 - Davld SlinB - Global: fhe good8 are ready so we !.rrll

b6 ablo to arango th€ loadlng as soon as th€ paynent alrives
l1/Ol/11, 8105 pe - Rlshabh Patel: oK great
7713{,/L1, 8105 pn - Davld Sltnn - Gtobal r then a6 roon aa lre have the EfA
dat3a we can try to bulld a technlcal support vlslt
20101/l7t {r28 ptB - Davld StlnD - Global! flt RLlhabh. Dld you have the
opportunlty to tahe the paynent yet? f 'rE keen to load the container ne!.t
week lf at aL1 posslble
zO/Of/L? t {r30 E{[ - Rl.shabh Pate1r Hi David, lie just doing that. ] t hink
you thould receive eally next ,eek. I send yoll the swift copy orr Mo,',lay
or tue8day.
2O/O1/11 t 4:31 p,rt - Davld Slinn - Global: Perfect thank you
24/01/11 , 5:52 pm - Davld Slion - GlobaL: Bl Rlshabh. Did you hrve t.he
opportunlty to nake the payloent?
26./01/7'1, 3:09 prtr - David slrno - Global i cood afternoon Rishabi. Dr I \,.,.1
have the oppoxtun.ity to nake the trar:sfer?
26/01/11 , 7:17 prn - Rishabh Patel: lle]Io Davici, I will Iet you r.;r'--rr

tonotlow if it has bee[ done.-. Today.is a bank holiday-
26/01/].'l , ?:17 pn - David SIinJl - Globaf: uany thanks
26/AL/7'1, ?:18 Ff,l - Rj.shabh Patel: Did you give us the Hs Code?
26/OL/71, 7,19 pdr - David Slinn - G1oba1: .Let rse check because you .ran
irnport under a couple gf dlfferent opti.ons. Atl depends or1 interpretation
26/07/77, 7:20 pn - R1shabh Patel: oK... I thlnk the Hs Code 25xx rs
bette, than 28xx
26/na/fi, ?:20 plr - Davl.d Slinn - G]obal: 25219000 rhich ls other s.l iE t
ash end rFlt colmE ly uled
26/OL/l'l, ', t22 EI,I, - Davld EIinD - GlobaL: I k$car that cotpanies ale
trErortlng the Egyptlau bone ash lItder 28352690 based on the zauba
lnfoqtratlon
26|OL/L7, 7!24 p!tr - Rlshabh Patel: https: //tlHe, aauba, c.o./jrEo!t-
cal clunt+phosphate/fp- egypt /lp- INBRC 5-b s - code . html
26/OL/17, ?!2{ plr - Rishabh Patelr Aid 25102030
26/OL/11 t 7:25 pm - David slinn - 6tobal: ?hat's tr"ue. Ent:.(:l,, r;, I y:-
rrhlch you prefer
26/01/11 , 7:25 pn - David Slinn - G.lobal: l,le don't no.rmal-iy st.rt. . ii:i
code
26/01/f1 t ?:25 pls - Rishabh Patel:Ihe guys in laipur are irnportrng .r
under 28xx
httpa: //rr$r. zauba. con/import-calciun+phosphate/fp-egypt,/ip-INKKU6-hs -
code.html
26/0l/71 , 7126 pto - Rlshabh Patel: oK... I'11 check with cur c1e,1!in.i
agent
26/OUf7, ?r25 g! - Rishabh Patel: Thaoks
26/01/71 . ?:25 p.rr - Davld Slinn - cloba]: Irm not sute whaa Tata Celdrnics
are lryorting undex

8:0

5*ltxl
'&/f i" Y,[ry7,

9.lO Shri Mohmad Noaman S. Kazi, Laboratory in-Chatge cum Quality
Control Executive of M/s. ARTA had admitted in his Statement dated
06.ll.2020 that they did not carry out the Chemical Analysis of the products
imported by them; that Calcium Phosphate received in their factory was in dull
white powder form and not in the Apatite form which was insoluble in water
and does not contain any impurities. He further stated that they had not
imported Calcium Phosphate in Apatite/ Ground/Lumps forms but the goods
imported by them in the name of Calcium Phosphate/Calcium Phosphate
(Apatite Ground Calcium Phosphate) was calcined. He stated that the Calcium
Phosphate received in their factory must have passed through the processes of
heating, roasting and calcination, otherwise it could not be converted into
powder form. He further stated that they did not carry out any process viz.
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heating, roasting and calcinations on Calcium Phosphate after receiving it; that
the same was directly used for manufacturing process.

9.11 Further, Shri Rishabh T,Patel, Director of M/s. ARTA had admitted
in his Statements that goods irnported by them in the name of Calcium
Phosphate/Calcium Phosphate (Apatite Ground Calcium Phosphate) must have
passed through such process of degreasing, de-glueing, heating/roasting,
crushing and the same were calcined. He stated that they did not carry out any
process viz. heating, roasting and calcinations of Calcium Phosphate received in
their factory. The same was directly used for manufacturing process.

9.12 M/s. ARTA had not taken NOC from the Drugs Control Department
under the Drugs & Cosmetics Act, 1940, which is a mandatory requirement to
import Calcium Phosphate under Chapter Tariff Heading No.2835269O.

10. In view of the above, it appears that 'Calcium Phosphate/ Calcium
Phosphate (Apatite Ground Calcium Phosphate) imported by M/s. ARTA was not
in the natural form. It was the linest mineral after processing i.e. calcined or
further heat treated, than for the removal of impurities- As per the Chemical
Analysis Report/Test Report, the product is Calcined Hydroxy Apatite
(Synthetic)". The same was also evident from the evidences available in the form
of Purchase Order placed by M/s. ARTA, Commercial Invoices, Packing lists,
Certificates of Origin, Material Safet5r Data Sheet, WhatsApp conversations
between Overseas Suppliers and importer and WhatsApp conversations with
Local Supplier, Statement of Laboratory in-Charge cum Qualify Control
Executive of M/s. ARTA. From the above, it appears that goods imported by
M/s. ARTA was Calcium Phosphate'. In view of the aforesaid position, the
subject goods appear to be rightly classifiable under Chapter Tariff Heading
No.28352690, as the HSN Explanatory General Notes to Chapter 25 of the
Customs Tariff categorically specilied that the other heat treatments (e.g.,
roasting, fusion or calcination) are not allowed, unless specifically permitted by
the heading text. The Chapter Tariff Heading No.2510 of the Customs Tariff
covers only Apatite and other Natural Calcium Phosphates, the Heading does
not include the products when they are calcined or further heat treated than for
the removal of impurities. Further, for the goods namely Calcium Phosphate
under Chapter Tariff Heading No.28352690, the importer have to take NOC from
the Drugs Control Department under the Drugs & Cosmetics Act, 194O and in
order to skip from this mandatory requirement, they mis-classified the goods as
Apatite (Ground) Calcium Phosphate under Chapter Tariff Heading
No.25102030.

RT.'BCTION OF CLI\SSIFICATION OF'CALCIIru PHOSPHATE' UNDER CUSTOMS
T/IRIFF IIIADING NO.251O2O3O AND RBCLASSIFICATION I'NDER CUSTOMS
T/TRIFF IIEADING NO. 28352690

11. Further, as per the General Rules for the Interpretation of the
Harmonized System, the classification of goods in the Nomenclature shall be
governed by certain principles. As per Rule 1 of the General Rules for the
Interpretation 'the titles of Sections, Chapters and sub-Chapters are prouided for
ease of reference only; for legal purposes, classification shall be determined
accordinq to the terms of the headinqs and anu relatiue Section or Chapter Notes
ond, prouided such leadings or .lVotes do not otheru.tise require, according to the
following prouisions.'

11.1 M/s. ARTA had imported 'Calcium Phosphate' by wrongly ciaiming
classilication under Chapter Tariff Heading No.25102030 during the period from
April, 2OL7 to February, 2020. Further, the Chemical Examiner Grade-ll,
Central Excise and Customs Laboratory, Vadodara after Testing/ Chemical
Analysis of the sample categoricaily opined that, "the sample is in the form of off
white coloured powder and flake. Phgsicochemical constants spectroscopic, SEM
& XRD analysb reueals that it is Calcined Hgdroxg Apetite (Sgnthetic)". Therefore,
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it appears that the product imported by M/s. ARTA is excluded from Chapter
Tariff Heading No.251O203O and merits classification under Chapter Tariff
Heading No.2835269O in terms of the above HSN Explanatory General Notes of
Chapter 25 and 28 of the Customs Tariff and Test Report/Chemical Analysis
Reports.

11.2 Further, from the evidences available in the form of Purchase Order
placed by M/s. ARTA, Commercial Invoices, Packing list, Certificates of Origin,
Material Safet5z Data Sheet, WhatsApp conversations between Overseas
Suppliers and importer & other persons, it appears that the goods imported by
M/s. ARTA was Calcium Phosphate and was rightly classifiable under Customs
Tariff Heading No.28352690.

12. Whereas from the investigations carried out in the case, it appears that
M/s. ARTA was well aware of the Duty Structure under Chapter Tariff Heading
No.251O2O3O and Chapter Tariff Heading No.28352690. M/ s. ARTA was also
well aware that to import Calcium Phosphate, NOC is required from the Drugs
Control Department under the Drugs & Cosmetics Act, 1940. However, they
wrongly ciaimed classification under Chapter Tariff Heading No.25102030 with
a mala-fide intention of evading Customs Duty and to skip from the mandatory
requirement of NOC from the Drugs Control Department under the Drugs &
Cosmetics Act, 1940. The imp<.rrter with the intent to evade payment of Customs
Duty, had consciously and intentionally mis-declared the goods under Chapter
Tariff Heading No. 2510203O in the import documents by suppressing the fact
that, 'Calcium Phosphate' is not calcined but is an "Apatite (Ground) Calcium
Phosphate". The above wilful suppression and wilful mis-Statement was done by
the importer with the intention to evade payment of Customs Duty leviable and
payable on the import of 'Calcium Phosphate' as specified in the First Schedule
under Section 2 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. Hence, it appears that the
importer had knowingly involved themselves in the suppression of the material
facts and also indulged in mis-statement of facts.

13. Whereas from the facts and evidences discussed in the foregoing paras, it
is established that the goods'Calcium Phosphate' imported by M/s. ARTA should
have been appropriately classil-red under Chapter Tariff Heading No.28352690
and accordingly should have been assessed to higher rate of Customs Duty as
applicable for Chapter Tariff Heading No.28352690 during the relevant period.

VIOLATION OF'LEGAL PROVISIONS OF CUSTOMS ACT 1962

14. Vide Finance Act, 2011 w.e.f. 08.04.2011 "Self Assessment" has been
introduced under the Customs Act, 1962. Section 17 of the said Act provides for
self-assessment of Duty on import and export of goods by the importer or
exporter himself by liling a Bill of Entry or Shipping Bill as the case may be, in
the electronic form, as per Section 46 or 50 respectively. Thus, under self-
assessment, it is the importer or the exporter who will ensure that he declares
the correct classi{ication, applicable rate of Duty, Value, Beneht or Exemption
Notification claimed, if any in respect of the imported/ exported goods while
presenting Bills of Entry or Shipping Bill. In the present case, it is evident that
the actual facts about the product were well known to the importer and the act
of suppression came to light only subsequent to the in-depth investigation and
after Chemical Analysis of the product. Therefore, it appears that M/s. ARTA
have deliberately contravened the above said provisions with an intention to
evade payment of Customs Duty leviable and payable on the import of 'Calcium
Phosphate' as specifred in the First Schedule under Section 2 of the Customs
Tariff Act, 1975. It appears that M/s. ARTA had contravened the provisions of
Section 46(4,\) of the Customs Act, 1962 in as much as M/s. ARTA while Iiling
Bill of Entry had to ensure the accuracy and correctness of the information
given therein for assessment of Customs Duty, whereas in the instant case,
M/s. ARTA had failed to fulfi1 this legal obligation in respect of imports of
'Calcium Phosphate' for its correct classification. Further, M/s. ARTA had failed
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to fullil their legal obligation by not submitting NOC from the Drugs Control
Department in respect of imports of 'Calcium Phosphate' for its correct and
accurate classification. Thus, M/s. ARTA had also deliberately contravened the
provisions of Drugs & Cosmetics Act, 1940.

CULPABILITY AND LIABILITY OF. NOTICEES

15. Whereas it appears from the paras supra, that the importer had
knowingly and deliberately indulged in suppression of facts in respect of their
imported product and had wilfully misrepresented/ mis-stated the material facts
regarding the goods imported in the declarations made in the import documents
including Check lists presented for Bills of Entry presented before the Customs
Authorities at the time of import for assessment and clearance, with an intent to
evade payment of applicable Customs Duty. Therefore, Section 28(4) of the
Customs Act, 1962, is applicable. The differential Customs Duty amounting to
Rs. 61,77,867l- (Rupees Slxty One Lakhs Seventy Seven Thousand Eight
Hundred aad Sixty Seven only) in respect of the imports at ICD Dasrath
(INBRC6), as indicated in Annexure-A to the Show Cause Notice, is liable to be
recovered from M/s. ARTA, under Section 28$\ of the Customs Act, 1962 along
with Interest at applicable rate under Section 28 AA ibid.

16. Whereas M/s. ARTA had imported 'Calcium Phosphate' valued at Rs.
3,64,98,.3L81- (Rupees Three Crores, Sixty Four Lakhs, Ninety Eight
Thousand, Three Hundred and Eighteen onlyf, by deliberately suppressing
the material fact that the said goods were classifiable under Chapter Tariff
Heading No.28352690, by way of wilful mis-Statement in contravention of the
provisions of Section a6 $) of the Customs Act, 1962. In terms of Section 46(4)
of the Customs Act, 1962, the importer was required to make a declaration as to
truth of the contents of the Bills of Entry submitted for assessment of Customs
Duty, which in the instant case, M/s. ARTA had failed to fulfrl, in respect of
imports of Calcium Phosphate through ICD Dasrath (INBRC6). For these
contraventions and violations, the goods fall under the ambit of 'smuggled
goods' within the meaning of Section 2(39) of the Customs Act, 1962, and are
liable for confiscation under the provisions of Sections 111(d),111(m) & 1 I 1(o) of
the Customs Act, 1962.

L7. Whereas the aforesaid acts of suppression of facts and wi1fu1 mis-
Statement by M/s. ARTA has led to short lery of Duty of Rs. 61,77,867l-, thus
rendering them liable for penalty under Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962,
in as much as the Dut5r amounting to Rs.6\r77 1867 /-was short levied by
reason of wilful mis-Statement and suppression of facts with a malafide
intention of evasion of Customs Duty. All the aforesaid acts of omission and
commission on the part of M/s. ARTA have rendered the subject imported goods
totally valued at Rs.3,64,98,318/-(as detailed in Annexure-A.. to the SCN) liable
for conlrscation under Section 111(d),111(m) & 111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962,
M/s. ARTA are therefore liable to penalty under Section 112(a) and 1i2(b) of the
Customs Act, 1962. In the present case, it is also evident that the actual facts
were only known to the importer about the product and its actual classification.
However, it appears that M/s. ARTA had knowingly and intentionally made,
signed or used the declaration, Statements and/or documents and presented
the same to the Customs authorities, which were incorrect in as much as they
were not representing the true, correct and actual classification of the imported
goods, and have therefore rendered themselves liable for penalfy under Section
1 14AA of the Customs Act, 7962 too. Since M/ s. ARTA have violated the
provisions of Sections 77 and 46 of the Customs Act, 1962 which was their duty
to comply, but for which no express penalty is elsewhere provided for such
contravention or failure, they shall also be liable to penalty under Section 117 of
the Customs Act, 1962.

18. Whereas it further appears that mis-declaration of description and mis-
classification of goods in the import documents viz. Bills of Entry presented by
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M/s. ARTA before the Customs Authorities, was done on the direction and
under the guidance of Shri Rishabh T.Patel, Director of M/s. ARTA to wilfully
suppress the true, correct, aclual description and classification of goods with an
intent to evade payment of applicable Customs Duty. Shri Rishabh T.Patel had
full knowledge about the mis-classillcation of the said imported goods in as
much as Shri Rishabh T.Patel was overall responsible for aIl imports and
finalization of classification of the imported goods. He was in constant touch
with the Overseas Supplier of goods to manage documents lor misclassification
of goods and instructed Customs Broker to produce the same before Customs
for clearance. M/s. ARTA received some BLs and Invoices wherein description of
goods was rightly mentioned but Shri Rishabh T.Patel filed the Bills of Entry
under wrong Chapter Tariff Heading to evade Customs Duty and to skip from
the mandatory requirement of NOC from the Drugs Control Department under
the Drugs & Cosmetics Act, 1940. A11 the aforesaid acts of omission and
commission on the part of Shri Rishabh T.Patel have rendered the imported
goods liable for confiscation under Section 111(d), 111(m) & 111(o) of the
Customs Act, 1962, and consequently rendered him liable for penalt5z under
Section 112(a) and (b) of the Customs Act, 7962. Further, it also appears that
Shri Rishabh T.Patel had knowingly and intentionally made, signed or used the
declaration, Statements and/or documents and presented the same to the
Customs Authorities, which were incorrect in as much as they were not
representing the true, correct and actual classification of the imported goods,
and has therefore rendered himself liable for penaity under Section 114AA of
the Customs Act, 1962. Shri Rishabh T.Patel, Director of M/s. ARTA had also
violated the provisions of Sections 17 and 46 of the Customs Act, 1962 which
v/as his Duty to comply, but for which no express penalty is eisewhere provided
for such contravention or failure, he shall also be liable to penalty under
Section 117 of Customs Act, 1962.

19. Whereas it also appears that M/s. Nexus Logistics, a Customs Broker
Firm acted on behalf of M/s. ARTA for clearance of consignments of Calcium
Phosphate from Customs. M/s. ARTA handed over the documents to M/s.
Nexus Logistics for flling of Bills of Entry and to arrange clearance of the goods.
M/ s. Nexus Logistics which handles clearance activities in the capacity as
Custom Broker indulged in the conspiracy of mis-declaration of description and
mis-classification of goods. M/s. l{exus Logistics had entered into a conspiracy
with Shri Rishabh T.Patel, Director of M/s. ARTA with the sole aim to clear
the Calcium Phosphate without payment of applicable Customs Dulv by wilfully
mis-declaring its description and correct Chapter Tariff Heading number. M/s.
Nexus Logistics was fully aware that the consignments imported by M/s. ARTA
bv declaring as Calcium Phosphate (Apatite Ground Calcium Phosphate) were
actuallv Calcium Phosphate, as it was evident from the Chemical Analvsis/Test
Report of samples taken from import consignments and other evidences
available in the form of Invoices, Bills of Lading as well as WhatsApp chats
between Shri Rishabh T.Patel, Director of M/ s. ARTA, other persons and
Overseas Supplier. The omission and commission on the part of M/s. Nexus
Logistics, who is a Licensed Customs Broker Firm, were in violation of the
obligations cast upon such Licensed Customs Brokers in terms of Regulation 10
of the Customs Broker License Regulations, 2018. By these deliberate acts and
omissions, they abetted M/s. ARTA in mis-declaring the description of goods
and mis-classifying the Chapter Tariff Heading of imported goods contrary to
import documents i.e. Invoices & BLs in the Bilis of Entry filed by them. M/s.
Nexus Logistics facilitated M/s. ARTA who intended to clear the imported goods
without payment of applicable Customs Duty and without obtaining NOC from
the Drugs Control Department which was a mandatory requirement for import
of Calcium Phosphate under the Drugs & Cosmetics Act, 1940, which were in
contravention of the provisions of the Customs Act, 7962, the Customs Brokers
Licensing Regulations, 2018 and other statutes. All the aforesaid acts of
omission and commission on the part of M/s. Nexus Logistics have rendered
the imported goods liable for conhscation under Sections 1 1 1 (d), 1 1 1 (m) &
111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962. Further, they had consciously dealt with the
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said goods which t1ley knew or had reasons to believe, were liable to
confiscation under the Customs Act, 7962. By these acts, M/s. Nexus Logistics
have rendered themselves liable to penalty under the provisions of Section 112
(a), 112(b) and Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

20. Whereas it also appears that M/s. Guru Prakash Enterprise, a Customs
Broker Firm, acted on behalf of M/s. ARTA for clearance of consignments of
Calcium Phosphate from Customs. M/s. ARTA handed over the documents to
M/s. Guru Prakash Enterprise for filing of Bills of Entry and to arrange
clearance of the goods. M/s. Guru Prakash Enterprise which handles clearance
activities in the capacity of the Customs Broker, indulged in the conspiracy of
mis-declaration of description and mis-classification of goods. M/s. Guru
Prakash Enterprlse had entered into a conspiracv with Shri Rishabh T.Patel,
Director of M/s. ARTA with the sole aim to clear the Calcium Phosphate
without payment of applicable Customs Duty by wilfully mis-declaring its
Chapter Tariff Heading. M/s Guru Prakash Enterprise was fu1ly aware that the
consignments imported by M/s. ARTA were actually Calcium Phosphate, as it
was evident from the Chemical Analvsis/Test Report of samples taken from
import consignments and other evidences available in the form of Invoices, Bi11s
of Lading as well as WhatsApp chats between Shri Rishabh T.Patel, Director of
M/s. ARTA, other persons and Overseas Suppliers. The commissions and
omissions on the part of M/s. Guru Prakash Enterprise, who is a Licensed
Customs Broker Firm, was in violation of the obligations cast on such Licensed
Customs Brokers in terms of Regulation 10 of the Customs Broker License
Regulations, 2018. By these deliberate acts and omissions, they abetted M/s.
ARTA in mis-classifying the Chapter Tariff Heading of imported goods. M/ s.
Guru Prakash Enterprise facilitated M/s. ARTA who intended to clear the
imported goods without payment of applicable Customs Duty and without
obtaining NOC from the Drugs Control Department which was a mandatory
requirement for import of Calcium Phosphate under the Drugs & Cosmetics Act,
1940 which were in contravention of the provisions of the Customs Act, 7962,
the Customs Brokers Licensing Regulations, 2018 and other statutes. All the
aforesaid acts of omission and commission on the part of M/s. Guru Prakash
Enterprise had rendered the imported goods liable for confiscation under
Sections 111(d), 111(m) & 111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962. Further, they had
consciously dealt with the said goods which they knew or had reasons to
believe, were liable to con{iscation under the Customs Act, 1962. By these acts,
M/s. Guru Prakash Enterprise had rendered themselves liable to penalty under
the provisions of Sections 112 (a), 112(b) and Section 114AA of the Customs
Act, 1962.

21, Whereas it further appears that mis-declaration of description and mis-
classification of goods in the import documents viz. Bi1ls of Entry filed by M/s
Nexus Logletlcs on behalf of M/s. ARTA before the Customs Authorities, was
done on the direction of Shri Hiranmay Joshi, Partner of M/s. Nexus
Logistics. Shri Rishabh T.Patel, Director of M/s. ARTA handed over the
documents to M/s. Nexus Logistics for filing of Bill of Entry and to arrange
clearance of the goods. Shri Hiranmay Joshi was aware of the actual
classification of the goods but as per the directions of Shri Rishabh T.Patel,
Director of M/ s. ARTA, they willfuily suppressed the true, correct, actual
description and classifrcation of the imported goods with an intent to evade
payment of applicable Customs Duty and without obtaining NOC from the
Drugs Control Department. Shri Hiranmay Joshi, Partner of M / s. Nexus
Logistics, who handles clearance activities in the capacit5r as the Custom Broker
is responsible for having indulged in the conspiracy of mis-declaration of
description and mis-classification of goods. Shri Hiranmay Joshi had entered
into a conspiracy with Shri Rishabh T.Patel, Director of M/s. ARTA with the sole
aim to clear the Calcium Phosphate without payment of applicable Customs
Duty by wilfully mis-declaring its description and correct Chapter Ta-riff
Heading number. Shri Hiranmay Joshi was fully aware that the consignments
imported by M/s. ARTA by declaring as Apatite (Ground) Calcium Phosphate
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was actually Calcium Phosphate, as it was evident from the Chemical
Analysis/Test Report of samples taken from import consignments and other
evidences available in the form of Invoices, Bills of Lading as well as WhatsApp
chats between Shri Rishabh T. Patel, Director of M/s. ARTA and Overseas
Suppliers. The commissions and omissions on the part of Shri Hiranrnay Joshi
who was F Card Holder of a Licensed Customs Broker Firm was in violation of
the obligations cast upon such Licensed Customs Brokers in terms of
Regulation 10 of the Customs Broker License Regulations, 20 1 8. By these
deliberate acts and omissions, they abetted M/s. ARTA by mis-declaring the
description of goods and mis-classifying the Chapter Tariff Heading of the
imported goods contrary to import documents i.e. Invoices & BLs in the Bills of
Entry filed by them. Shri Hiranmay Joshi facilitated M/s. ARTA who intended to
clear the imported goods without payment of applicable Customs Duty and
without obtaining NOC from the Drugs Control Department which was a
mandatory requirement for import of Calcium Phosphate under the Drugs &
Cosmetics Act, 194O, which were in contravention of the provisions of the
Customs Act, 1962, the Customs Brokers Licensing Regulations, 20 18 and
other statutes. All the aforesaid acts of omission and commission on the part of
Shri Hiranmay Joshi have rendered the imported goods 1iab1e for confiscation
under Sections 111(d), 111(m) & 111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962. Further, they
had consciously dealt with the said goods which he knew or had reasons to
believe, were iiable to confiscation under the Customs Act, 1962. By these acts,
Shri Hiranmay Joshi has rendered himself liable to penally under the
provisions of Section lL2 {a), 112(b) and Section 114AA of the Customs Act,
1962.

22. Whereas it further appears that mis-declaration of description and mis-
classilication of goods in the import documents viz. Bills of Entry filed by M/s.
Nexus Loglstics on behalf of M/s. ARTA before the Customs Authorities, was
done on the direction of Shri Hitesh A. Patni, G Card Holder and authorized
peraon of M/s. Nexus Logistics. Shrl Rlshabh T.Patel, Director of M/s.
ARTA handed over the documents to Shri Hitesh A.Patni for filing of Bills ol
Entry and to arrange clearance of the goods. Shri Hitesh A.Patni ,,r'as aware of
the actual classification of goods but as per the directions of Shri Rishabh
T.Patel, Director of M/s. ARTA, they wilfully suppressed the true, correct, actual
description and classification of goods with an intent to evade payment of
applicable Customs Duty. Shri Hitesh A.Patni, G Card Holder, who handles
clearance activities in the capacity as the Custom Broker is responsible for
having indulged in the conspiracy of mis-declaration of description and mis-
classification of goods and non submission of NOC from tl.e Drugs Control
Department. Shri Hitesh A.Patni had entered into a conspiracy with Shri
Rishabh T.Patel, Director of M/s. ARTA with the sole aim to clear the Calcium
Phosphate without payrnent of applicable Customs Duty and without
submitting NOC from the Drugs Control Department by wilfully mis-declaring
its description and correct Chapter Tariff Heading No. Shri Hitesh A. Patni was
fully aware that the consignments imported by M/s. ARTA by declaring as
Apatite Ground Calcium Phosphate was actually Calcium Phosphate, as it was
evident from the Chemical Analysis/Test Report of samples taken from import
consignments and other evidences available in the form of Invoices, Bills of
Lading as well as WhatsApp chats between Shri Rishabh T.Patel, Director of
M/s. ARTA and the Overseas Supplier. The commissions and omissions on the
part of Shri Hitesh A.Patni who was G-card holder of a Licensed Customs
Broker Pirm were in violation of the obligations cast upon such Licensed
Customs Brokers in terms of Regulation 10 of the Customs Broker License
Regulations, 2018. By these deliberate acts and omissions, they abetted M/s.
ARTA in mis-declaring the description of goods and mis-classifying the Chapter
Tariff Heading of imported goods contrary to import documents i.e. Invoices &
BLs in the Bills of Entry filed by them. Shri Hitesh A.Patni faciiitated M/s.ARTA
who intended to clear the imported goods without payment of applicable
Customs Duty and without obtaining NOC from the Drugs Control Department
which was mandatory requirement for import of Calcium Phosphate under the
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Drugs & Cosmetics Act, 194O, which were in contravention of the provisions of
the Customs Act, 1962, the Customs Brokers Licensing Regulations, 2O18 and
other statutes. A11 the aforesaid acts of omission and commission on the part of
Shri Hitesh A.Patni have rendered the imported goods liable for confiscation
under Section 111(d), 111(m) & 111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962. Further, they
had consciously dealt with the said goods which they knew or had reason to
believe, were liable to confiscation under the Customs Act, 1962. By these acts,
Shri Hitesh A Patni has rendered himself liable to penalty under the provisions
of Sections 112 (a), 112(b) and Section l i4AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

23. It further appears that mis-declaration of description and mis-
classification of goods in the import documents viz. Bills of Entry filed by M/s.
Guru Prakash Enterprise on behalf of M/s. ARTA before the Customs
Authorities, was done on the direction of Shri Tejas Patni, G Card Holder and
Authorized peraon of M/s. Guru Prakash Enterprise. Shri Rishabh T,Patel,
Director of M/s. ARTA handed over the documents to Shri Tejas Patni for
frling of Bills of Entry and to arrange clearance of the goods. Shri Tejas Patni
was aware of the actual classification of goods but as per the directions of Shri
Rishabh T.Patel, Director of M/s. ARTA, they wilfully suppressed the true,
correct, actual description and classification of goods with an intent to evade
payment of applicable Customs Duty. Shri Te_jas Patni, G Card Holder, who
handles clearance activities in the capacity as the Custom Broker is responsible
for having indulged in the conspiracy of mis-declaration of description and mis-
classification of goods and non submission of NOC from the Drugs Control
Department. Shri Tejas Patni had entered into a conspiracy with Shri Rishabh
T.Patel, Director of M/s. ARTA with the sole aim to clear the Calcium Phosphate
without payment of applicable Customs Duty and without submitting NOC from
the Drugs Control Department by wilfully mis-declaring its description and
correct Chapter Tariff Heading number. Shri Te.jas Patni was fully aware that
the consignments imported by M/s. ARTA was actuallv Calcium Phosphate, as
it was evident from the Chemical Analysis/Test Report of samples taken from
import consignments and other evidences available in the lorm of Invoices, Bill
of Lading as well as WhatsApp chats and between Shri Rishabh T.Patel,
Director of M/ s. ARTA and the Overseas suppliers. The iommissions and
omissions on the part of Shri Te.ias Patni who was G-card holder of a Licensed
Customs Broker Firm, were in violation of the obligations cast upon such
Licensed Customs Brokers in terms of Regulation 10 of the Customs Broker
License Regulations, 2018. By these deliberate acts and omissions, they abetted
M/s. ARTA in mis-declaring the description of goods and mis-classifying the
Chapter Tariff Heading of imported goods contrary to import documents i.e.
Invoices & BLs in the Bills of Entry filed by them. Shri Tejas Patni facilitated
M/ s. ARTA, who intended to clear the imported goods without payment of
applicable Customs Dut5r and without obtaining NOC from the Drugs Control
Department which was a mandatory requirement for import of Calcium
Phosphate under the Drugs & Cosmetics Act, 1940, which were in
contravention of the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962, the Customs Brokers
Licensing Regulations, 2O18 and other statutes. A11 the aforesaid acts of
omission and commission on the part of Shri Tejas Patni have rendered the
imported goods liable for conhscation under Sections 111(d), 111(m) & 111(o) of
the Customs Act, 7962. Further, they had consciously dealt with the said goods
which they knew or had reason to believe, were liable to conliscation under the
Customs Act, 1962. By these acts, Shri Tejas Patni has rendered himself liable
to penalty under the provisions of Sections 112 (a), 112(b) and Section 114AA of
Customs Act, 1962.

24. Therefore, M/s. Arta Broch Ceramics Pvt. Ltd. UEC-34 11000601),
lo1l12, Chandan Metal Compound, Gorwa, Vadodara - 390016, are hereby
called upon to show cause to the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad having
his office at l"t Floor, Customs House, Near A11 India Radio, Ahmedabad-
380009, as to why:-
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(i) The declared classification of the subject goods in the Bills of Entry as
detailed in Annexure-A attached to this Show Cause Notice should not be
rejected and goods be re-classified under Customs Tariff Heading No.
28352690 of the First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 and why
the subject Bills of Entry should not be reassessed;

(ii) The goods valued at Rs. 3,64,98,318/-(Three Crores Sixty Four Lakhs
Ninety Elght Thousand Three Hundred and Eighteea onlyl as detailed
in Annexure-A, attached to this Show Cause Notice should not be held
liable for confiscation under the provisions of Sections 111(d), 111(m) &
111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962; however the same have been cleared and
are not physically available for confiscation.

(iii) Differential Customs Duty amounting to Rs. 61,77,867/- (Sixty One
Lakhs, Seventy Seven Thousand, Eight Hundred and Sixty Seven only)
as detailed in Annexure-A attached to this Show Cause Notice should not
be demanded and recovered from them under Section 28$\of the Customs
Act, 1962;

(iv) Interest at applicable rate should not be recovered from them on the
differential Customs Duty mentioned at (iii) above under Section 28AA of
the Customs Act, 1962;

(v) Penalty should not be imposed on them under the provisions of Sections
112(a), 112(b), 114A, 114AA and 117 of the Customs Act, 1962 for goods
mentioned at (ii) above.

24.1 Shri Rishabh T. Patel, Director of M/s, Arta Broch Ceramics hrt.
Ltd., 1O11/2, Chandan Metal Compound, Gorwa, Vadodara - 390016 is hereby
called upon to show cause to the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, as to
why:-

(i) Penalty should not be imposed on him under Sections 112(a),112(b),
114AA and ll7 oI the Customs Act, 1962 separately for his role as
discussed in paras supra.

24.2 Mls. Nexus Logistlcs, 511-512, Samanvay Silver beside Hotel Royal
Orchid, Mujmahuda Circle, Vadodara-2O and M/s. Guru Prakash Enterprise,
401, Suyojan Tower, Milan Park Society, Near Hotel President, Off. C.G. Road,
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-380009 are hereby called upon to show cause to the
Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, as to why:-

(i) Penalty should not be imposed on them under Sections 112(a),112(b) and
114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 separately for their individual roles as
discussed in paras supra.

24.3 Shri Hiranmay Joshi, Partner of M/s, Nexus Logistics, 511-512,
Samanvay Silver beside Hotel Royal Orchid, Mujmahuda Circle, Vadod ara-2O,
Shri Hitesh A. Patni, G Card Holder and authorized person of M/s. Nexus
Logistics, 5 1 1-5 12, Samanvay Silver beside Hotel Royal Orchid, Mujmahuda
Circle, Vadodara and Shrl Tejas Patni, G Card Holder and Authorized person
of M/s Guru Prakash Enterprise, 40 1, Suyojan Tower, Milan Park Society,
Near Hotei President, Off. C.G. Road, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-38OOo9 are
hereby called upon to show cause to the Commissioner of Customs,
Ahmedabad, as to why:-

(i) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under Sections 1 12(a),112(b)
and 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 separately for their individual roles
as discussed in paras supra.
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25. The above noticee(s) are further required to submit their reply within
thirty days of the receipt of this Notice. They are also directed to produce, at the
time of showing cause, all the evidences upon which they intend to rely in
support of their defense.

26. They are further advised to indicate in their written submissions as to
whether they desire to be heard in person before the case is adjudicated. If no
specific mention is made about the same in their written submission, it shall be
presumed that they do not wish to be heard in person and the case would be
adjudicated on the basis of material evidences available on record.

27. The Noticees also have an option of Section 127 of lhe Customs Act 7962
to settle the case through Settlement Commission by fi1ing an application, if
eligible, as per Chapter XIV-A of the Customs Act 1962. The Noticees are
further informed that if they wiil pay the Duty with Interest and Penalty in full
as specified under Section 28(5) of the Customs Act, 1962 within 3O days from
the receipt of this Notice, the proceedings may be deemed to be conclusive as to
the matters stated therein in terms of Section 28(6) ibid, without prejudice to
the provisions of section 135, 135A and 140 of the Customs Act, 1962, if
eligible.

2a. The documents relied upon in the present Show Cause Notice are as
listed at Annexure-R and a Compact Disk (CD) containing scanned copies
thereof are attached with this Show Cause Notice.

29, This Show Cause Notice is issued without prejudice to any other action
that may be taken against the Noticees, under this Act or any other law for the
time being in force in India, or against any other company, person(s), goods and
conveyances whether named in this Notice or not.

r)-.1
2J(Lalit Prasad)

Commissioner

DtN-2022 037 tM N 0 00 08 184E4
F.No.VIII/ 10-27 I Commr. / O&A / 2O2 t -22

To

Date:23.O3.2022.

M/s. Arta Broch Ceramics hrt. Ltd. (lEC-3411000601), l0l1l2,
Chandan Metal Compound, Gorwa, Vadodara * 390016.
Shrt Rishabh T.Patel, Director of M/s. Arta Broch Ceramics Pvt, Ltd.
LOll12, Chandan Metal Compound, Gorwa, Vadodara - 390016.
M/s. Nexus Logistics, 511-512, Samanvay Silver beside Hotel Royal
Orchid, Mujmahuda Circle, Vadodara-20
Shri Hiranmay Joshi, Partner of M/s Nexus Logistics, 5 1 1 -5 12,
Samanvay Silver beside Hotel Royal Orchid, Mujmahuda Circle, Vadodara-
20
Shri Hitesh A.Patni, G Card Holder and authorized person of M/s.
Nexus Logistics, 5 I 1-5 12, Samanvay Silver beside Hotel Royal Orchid,
Mujmahuda Circle, Vadod ara-2O

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)
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30. The Department reserves its right to amend, modi!, or supplement this
Notice at any time on the basis of available/further evidences prior to the
adjudication of the case. ()
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(6)

t7)

M/s. Guru Prakash Enterprise, 401, Suyojan Tower, Milan Park Society,
Near Hotei President, Off. C.G. Road, Ravrangpura, Ahmedabad-380oo9
Shri Tejas Patni, G Card Holder and authorlzed person of M/s. Guru
Prakash Enterprise, 401, Suyojan Tower, Milan Park Society, Near Hotel
President, Off. C.G. Road, Ravrangpura, Ahmedabad-380009

COPY TO:-

1. The Additional Director General, Directorate of Revenue Intelligence, Zonal
Unit, 15, Magnet Co-operate Park, Near Sola Bridge, S.G. Highway, Thaltej,
Ahmedabad-380054 for information.

2. Th,e Additional Director General, Central Economic Intelligence Bureau, 6s
Floor, B Wing, Janpath Bhawan, Janpath, New Delhi- 1 1000 1 for kind
information please.

3. The Deputy Drugs Controller (lndia), Z,onal Offrce, Ahmedabad, Central
Drugs Standard Control Organization, Old Terminal Building, Air Cargo
Complex, Airport, Ahmedabad-38O 003 Gujarat.

4. The Superintendent(Systems), Customs, Ahmedabad for uploading on the
official website of Customs Commissionerate, Ahmedabad.

5. Guard File.
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ANNEXURE.R
LIST OF RDCORDS/DOCUMENTS RELIED UPON IN THE SHOW CAUSE
NOTICE F.IIo.VIII/10-27 lcONtNtR.lo&,Al2O2L-22 DATED 2s.Os.2o22
rssuED To M/s ARTA BROCH CERAJUTCS pvT. LTD. (rEC-3411OOO6OI)
lolll2, CHANDAN MEIAL COMPOUND, cORqrA, VADODARA - 390()16 &
OTHERS

RUD
No.

Page No,

1 Panchnama dated 04. 1 1 .2O2O drawn at the factory/ office
premises of M/s Arta Broch Ceramics Pvt. Ltd., l}ll /2,
Chandan Metal Compound, Gorwa, Vadodara - 390016.

01 to 06

2 Letter DRI / AZU/CII ENQ-63(INT- 1 5) / 2020 dated 06. 1 1.2020
wherein Test Memo was forwarded to the Central Excise and
Customs Laboratory, Vadodara for testing of representative
samples drawn from the consignment of Calcium Phosphate
imported vide Bill of Entry No. 6937463 dated 19.O2.2O2O by
M/s Arta Broch Ceramics Pvt. Ltd. under Panchnama dated
04.1t.2020

01

J Letter F. No. RCL/AH/DRIIAZU/1270 dated O1.O7.2O21 of
the Chemical Examiner Grade-ll, Central Excise and Customs
Laboratory, Vadodara, wherein Test Report / Chemical
Analysis of the samples drawn from the consignment of
Calcium Phosphate imported vide Bill of Entry No. 6937463
dated I9.O2.202O of M/s Arta Broch Ceramics Pvt. Ltd was
forwarded.

O1 to 03

4 Statement dated 17.12.2020 ol Shri Tejas Harshad Kumar
Patni, G Card Holder and authorized person of M/ s. Guru
Prakash Enterprises (Customs Broker)

01 to 05

5 Statement dated 23.12.2O2O and 09.O3.2021 of Shri Hitesh A
Patni, G Card Holder and authorized person of M/s Shasta
Freight Services Pvt. Ltd (Customs Broker)

O1 to 11

6 Statement dated 23.12.2020 & 09.03.2021 of Shri Hiranmay
Joshi, Partner of M/s Nexus Logistics (Customs Broker)

01 to 12

7 Statement dated 06. 1 l.2O2O of Shri Mohmad Noaman S. Kazi,
Executive QC & Laboratory of M/s Arta Broch Ceramics Pvt.
Ltd

01 to 04

8 Statement dated 06.11.2O2O, 24.02.2021 & 79.07.2022 of
Shri Rishabh Tanujbhai Patel, director of M/s Arta Broch
Ceramics Pvt. Ltd

01 to 14

9 Copy of the HSN Explanatory General Notes of Chapter 25 of
Customs Tariff

01 to 08

10 Documents submitted by M/s Arta Broch Ceramics Pvt. Ltd
vide letter dated 24.O9.2O2O

Oi to 197

11 Documents (Commercial invoice, packing list, BL, Certificate
of origin, Bill of entry and purchase order) available at page
No. 67 to 74 of the file No. O2 resumed under panchnama
dated 04. I l.2O2O drawn at premises of M/ s Arta Broch
Ceramics Pvt Ltd.
Documents (Commercial invoice, packing 1ist, BL, Product
information Sheet, Material safety data sheet, Certificate of
origin and Bill of entry) available at page No. 175 to 187 of the
file No. 02 resumed under panchnama dated 04.17 .2O2O
drawn at premises of M/s Arta Broch Ceramics Pvt Ltd.

01 to 08

l2 01 to 13

13 Documents (MSDS of M/s East Gate for import and export &
Commercial Agencies) available at page No. 197 of the file No.
02 resumed under panchnama dated O4.11.2O2O drawn at
premises of M/s Arta Broch Ceramics Pvt Ltd.

01

Documents (WhatsApp chats between Shri Rishabh T Patel
and Shri David Slinn) available at page No. 44 & 45 of the file
No. 03 resumed under panchnama dated 04.1 1.2020 drawn

O1 to O2

I

Description of Documents/ Records

l4
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at premises of M/s Arta Broch Ceramics Pvt Ltd.
15 Documents (WhatsApp chats between Shri Rishabh T Patei

and Shri David Slinn) available at page No. 49 of the hle No.
O3 resumed under panchnama dated O4.11.2O2O drawn at
premises of M/s Arta Broch Ceramics Pvt Ltd.

01

16 Documents (WhatsApp chats between Shri Rishabh T Patel
and Amaranth of M/s. Nitta Gelatine) available at page No. 52
of the Iile No. 03 resumed under panchnama dated
O4.IL.2O2O drawn at premises of M/s Arta Broch Ceramics
Pvt Ltd.

01

t7 Documents (WhatsApp chats between Shri Rishabh T Patel
and Mostafa Elawaad of M/s. East Gate for import and export
& Commercial Agencies) available at page No. 59 of the file No.
O3 resumed under panchnama dated O4.IL.2O2O drawn at
premises of M/s Arta Broch Ceramics Pst Ltd.

01

Documents resumed under panchnama dated O4.11.2O2O
drawn at premises of M/s Arta Broch Ceramics Pvt Ltd.

Available
for

inspection

I

I
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ANNEXURT.A
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